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Elected Head 
Of Alumni 

Garth Landis, St. Joseph attorney, 
was elected president of the Alumni 
Association of the University of Mis
souri-Columbia at a meeting of the 
Board of Directors May 9 in Colum
bia. 

In accepting the post, Landis called 
for the Association to adopt pro

_ grams that will help the University in 
specific ways. 

"For example, we can help restore 
the public's confidence in higher ed
ucation in general and maintain and 
improve public confidence in the Uni
versity of Missouri. 

"Obviously, baving county and/ or 
district meetings is important to 
whip up enthusiasm and to assist in 
getting members. Obviously, 'getting 
members' is extremely important be
cause no organization can do much 
of anything without a reasonable 
number of members. However, it is 
my feeling that no matter how im
portant 'meetings' and 'membership' 
are, neither of these in themselves is 
sufficient." 

Other officers chosen were: vice 
presiaents, Ed Kennedy, Tulsa; 
Darryl Francis, St. Louis; and Dr. 
Frank Williams, Kansas City; and 
treasurer, Hartley Banks Sr., of Co
lumbia. 

Missouri District representatives 
chosen for two-year terms were: 
Elmer Turner, Chillicothe; Paul Hess, 
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Administration , Students 

Commended by Directors 
In a. special resolution, the Board 

of Directors of the Alumni Associa
tion commended the University ad
ministration for its relationship with 
its students and for its determina
tion to allow no disruption of Uni
versity functions. 

The board also commended the 
student body as a whole on the Co
lumbia campus for its maturity and 
behavior during the past year. 

The action was taken after Dr. 
Robert Callis, dean of extra-division
al administration, had talked to the 
board about student unrest. 

Because it was felt that the good 
record on the Columbia campus had 
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Named Alumni Award Winners 
Dutton Brookfield, president of the 

Unitog Co. of Kansas City, and Dr. 
Walter D. Keller, professor of ge
ology, were awarded the distin
guished service and distinguished fac
ulty awards, respectively, by the 
Alumni Association at spring com
mencement exercises June 3 in Me
morial stadium. The faculty honor al
SO carries with it a $1000 cash award. 

A 1940 graduate of the University 
with a BS in business administration, 
Brookfield currently is serving as the 
first chairman of the Development 
Fund Board of Directors. Last fall 
he was one of the first 24 recipients 
of a Faculty-Alumni Award. 

Brookfield also is a past president 
of the Alumni Association and has 
served as a member of the University 

Committee on Intercollegiate ath
letics. He was a varsity basketball 
player as an undergraduate. 

Active in Kansas City civic life, he 
is a former member of the planning 
commission, the police board and a 
past president of the Rotary Club. 
He now is chairman of the Jackson 
County Sports Complex Authority 
and a trustee of the Midwest Re
search Institute. 

Keller long has been regarded as 
a master teacher, and was cited for 
his teaching and research ability at 
the Faculty-Alumni Award banquet 
last fall. In 1967 he was named the 
outstanding geology teacher in the 
United States. 
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Development Fund Board Holds First Meeting 
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Highlighted by student and ad
ministrative panels and addresses by 
President John C. Weaver and Chan
cellor John W. Schwada, the first 
meeting of the Development Fund 
Board of Directors was held May 2 
and 3 on the Columbia campus. 

Although the Development Fund 
Board is not connected with the 
Alumni Association, 27 of its 35 
members are alumni. The board. is 
charged with aiding the Columbia 
campus in the area of private fund 
raising. 

Thirty members attended the ses
sions, which were presided over by 
the board's vice chairman, Judge 
James A. Finch of the Missouri Su
preme Court. The chairman, Dutton 
Brookfield. was recovering from back 
surgery. 

President Weaver pointed out that 
the difference between private and 
public universities is lessening in the 
area of financing. 

"The University of Missouri ob
tains half of its operating budget 
from the state," he said. "Institu
tions like Harvard obtain half of its 
budget from the federal government . 

You are paying the bill in both 

"You know. too, that we depend 
and will depend in t he years ahead 
for our basic needs on state and fed
eral funds, on student fees, on re
search grants and contracts of vari
ous kinds. But you also know, in 
your state university, as all univer
sities, that it's those unusual extras 
that only your friends can provide 
that give you the academic muscular 
tone that makes the difference, that 
give you the 'luster' instead of the 
'tattletale gray' of mediocrity tri
umphant." 

In his luncheon address, Chancellor 
Schwada pinpointed several areas 
over the past few years in which 
private giving had helped bring 
"fruitful change" to the University. 
material support for new facilities, 
vitally needed endowments, scholar
ship and research assistance. 

"In the past such change was pro
duced in somewhat of a leadership 
vacuum," he said. "There was no 
group like the Development Fund 
Board of Directors to guide, inspire, 
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Around the Colu:oms 
with leaD Maddea 
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thoee of moet alwnni. There'. DO quMtiOll either that tile U ..... 
verolty baa cIlaqed and, hopefully, will _tin ... to ___ 
And in the mind of moat of the two big _ ..... baudo _ 
met on the campus in May I theee changea have been orderly aDd 
produetive. It'. just unfortunate that all intere.ted alamni eaa't 
have the opportunity to view the IlitaatioD firwt band m.tead 
of having cmJy the news media'. view of what'. lOme aD. OIl 
other e&mpURS to go on. 

I feel ..... that if you had the advantage of perwpeetift, 
you'd join the _Alumni Board in its reIJOlution eongratulatiDg 
and tha.nk:ing both the University and it. .wdeota for beiac 
wbat they are. 

Boolls by Alumni and Faculty 
and Published by University Press 
Rover Youngblood 
Thomas McAfee AB '49, AM '50 

This novel, to be published this 
fall by the New York finn of Richard 
W. Baron Publishing Co., Inc., is the 
story of a 16-year-old backwoods boy 
from Alabama who runs away from 
home. 

Dr. McAfee, associate professor of 
English at the University, has had 
two books of poetry published. 

What Is Philosophy at Education ? 
Dr. Christopher J. Lucas (editor) 

This book of readings, recently re
leased by Macmillan Co., New York, 
takes up questions concerning the 
functions of contemporary philo
sophical thought in general and its 
application to the study of education 
in particular. 

Dr. Lucas is an assistant professor 
of education at the University. 

Decision Logic Table Technique tor 
Computer Systems 
Herb Taylor, BJ '38 

A computer systems analyst at the 
Air Force Accounting & Finance 
Center, Denver, Colo., Taylor has just 
published his first book on a useful 
technique for setting up a computer 
system. Listed as "an advance in the 
art of computer systems design," the 
book should be of special value to 
those who work on data processing 
systems. 

Death: Meaning and Mortality in 
Christian Thought and Contemporary 
Culture 
Dr. Milton Gatch 

Attitudes of theologians and poets 
toward death are examined in this 
book, written by Dr. Gatch, associate 
professor of English at the Univer
sity. The book has been published 
by Seabury Press. 
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I Boolls I' 
A World 1I'vll at Animal.! 
John Hunt, BJ '37 

An animal lover and conservation
ist, John Hunt was community re
lations director of the Los Angeles 
Zoo during the period when animals 
from all over the world were being 
acquired. He has written this book 
with concern for the treatment by 
man of the animals of the world' in 
nature and captivity. 

Every one of the animals he knows, 
and knows about, fascinates him, and 
he shares his informed knowledge of 
their lives and history in civilization, 
their habits and existence all over 
the world. 

Readings in Investment Analysis 
Dr. David A. West, editor and con
tributing author 

This book is intended as a supple
mental text to provide group-read
ings which illustrate investment con
cepts and analytical approaches at 
the undergraduate level. ' 

Dr. West, associate professor, of 
finance in the School of Business 
and Public Administration at the 
University, is author of another re
cent book in the field of investments, 
The Investor in a Cmr.nging Economy. 

Stratagems to Uncover Ncikedne88: 
The Dramas ot Harold Pinter 
Lois G. Gordon 

Instead of the view of Pinter's 
plays as symbolic and philosophical, 
usually existential, Dr. Gordon takes 
the new approach of modern psychol. 
ogy and shows how Pinter combines 
psychological insights with dramatic 
rhetoric based on psychological prin
ciples. 

The book is No. 6 in the University 
of Missouri Press's Literary Fron
tiers Series of original paperbacks. 
Dr. Gordon, formerly a visiting as· 
sistant professor of English at the 
University of Missouri-Kansas City, 
is now on the faculty of Fairleigh 
Dickinson University, Teaneck, N.J. 

Desegregation ot the U.S. Armed 
Forces, 1939-1953 
Dr. Richard M. Dalfiume, PhD '66 

During the years between 1939 
and 1953 the U.S. armed forces moved 
from a policy of tightly restricting 
the black soldier, sailor and airman 
to a policy of equal opportunity and 
integration. This book details that 
change and illumines American race 
relations during those years. 

Dr. Dalfiume, assistant professor 
of history at the State University 
of New York at Binghamton, sheds 
light in his book on the "forgotten 
years" of the Negro Revolution, par· 
ticularly World War II. The war's 
democratic rhetoric had a great im
pact on the nation's largest minority, 
a fact overlooked by most scholars. 

Frank Parsons: Prophet J Innovator. 
Counselor 
Howard V. Davis, AM '41 

Vocational guidance has been an 
integral part of the American educa
tional system for almost 50 years. 
Few people realize the tremendous 
influence of one man in the beginning 
of the movement. In his book Mr. 
Davis presents the first full-length 
study of Frank Parsons, the man 
called the "father of vocational guid
ance." 

Howard Davis is professor of edu
cation, Southern Illinois University 
at Edwardsville. He has published 
numerous articles on vocational coun
seling and other educational prob
lems. 

The Theory and Science of Basketball 
John M. Cooper, AB '34, AM '37, EdD 
'46 and Daryl Siedentop 

This book presents basic principles 
and scientific information that will 
help coaches to coach and playens 
to playa better game of basketball. 
Many of the ideas and principles are 
taken from research findings in the 
areas of biomechanics, motor learn
ing, and the physiology of exercise. 
and then applied to basketball. 

Dr. Cooper is professor of physical 
education at Indiana University, 
Bloomington. He was formerly a col
lege and AAU basketball coach. 

The Politics ot the Bench and Bar 
Dr. Richard A. Watson and 
Dr. Rondal G. Downing 

An exhaustive examination of ju
dicial selection under the Missouri 
Nonpartisan Court Plan is presented 
in this book recently published by 
John Wiley and Sons, Inc. , New York.. 

Dr. Downing, associate profeaaor 
of political science, and Dr. Wataon, 
professor of political science, at the 
University, offer an intensive anal
ysis of a method of judicial selection 
which was pioneered by the state of 
Missouri, where it was adopted in 
1940. 

Outdoor Recreation and Leisure 
a bibliography 
compiled by Dr. James R. Pinkerton 
and Majorie J. Pinkerton. 

Just published by the University 
Business and Public Administration 
Research Center, this book updates 
and expands an earlier reference pub
lished by the Library of Congress. 

Dr. Pinkerton, assistant professor 
of rural sociology at the University, 
is the author of a number of articles 
on metropolitan residential pa~. 
Mrs. Pinkerton has worked as a bibli
ographic research at the University 
Ubnuy. f 

Movement Patterns and Motor Edu
cation 
Dr. Barbara B. Godfrey and 
Newell C. Kephart 

The authors discuss two general 
areas in this book-basic movement 
patterns of children and motor edu· 
cation-at a level that is not highly 
technical. 

Dr. Godfrey is the graduate co
ordinator in the department of health 
and physical education, College of 
Education at the University. Dr. Kep
hart is executive director of the Glen 
Haven Achievement Center, Fort 
Collins, Colo. 

The Person'nel Assistant in College 
Residence Halls 
John R. Powell, AM '61, PhD '64 
Samuel A. Plyler, EdD '65 
Barbara A. Dickson and 
Stephen D. McClellan 

Mainly intended as a handbook 
for personnel assistants, the book is 
organized to provide for a variety 
of uses. 

It presents facts concerning the 
PA and his job and suggestions for 
training PA's. There are also a group 
of hypothetical cases for discussion 
and provides a framework for under
standing one's own goals and feelings 
as a residence hall staff member. 

Art, Expression, and Beauty 
Arthur Berndtson 

The main thesis of this book :is 
that art is expression of emotion. 

In addition to his own statement, 
Berndtson, professor of philosophy 
at the University, evaluates William 
James and Hartshorne on the relation 
of emotion to sensation, Plato on art 
as representation, Bell and Hanslick 
on formalism, and Aristotle on trag
edy. 



Letters to the 
Editor 

Dear Sir: 
We regret that we will be unable 

to attend the 1919 class reunion, but 
previous plans prevent it. I look back 
with pleasant memories on my five 
years at Colwnbia. 

One can never forget Daddy De
foe (there should be a large bronze 
statue to that grand man), ' Wein
bach, Hedrick, Schlundt, Piggy Wil
liams, Hotwad Hibbard, Westfall, 
Baker, Ellwood, Davenport, and oth
er dedicated professors. I could help 
explain some of the explosions which 
took place on the campus and on the 
golf links, including the one in the 
ravine near where Neff Hall was 
afterwards built. (But we never 
took over the buildings and ousted 
the deans!) As a member of the Cam
pus Squad, I helped unofficially dis
cipline those who preferred to take 
shortcuts across the Quad. 

But the incident I remember best 
was that of the 1915 Freshman
Sophomore Bag Rush held on Sept. 
18, 1915, in which the Freshmen won, 
208-154. That morning the Sophs had 
collected. the Frosh, taken them to 
the Ag Barn, and removed their 
shoes, shirts, and trousers, thereby 
hoping to win by default. But we got 
out, marched down Rollins A venue in 
makeshift clothing. (Somewhere in 
the archives should be a photograph 
of the group moving to Rollins field 
-and I was in BVD's only-but I 
never got a print). Being thus or
ganized and mad as hornets, the 
Freshmen went in for blood, and the 
going was rough. So rough, that 
President A. Ross Hill lost his 
cool and outlawed the sport. That was 
!.he last one held. I have a 12 by 16 
inc piece of one bag, duly embroid
ered with the facts. It ought to be in 
a museum of crazy incidents. 

B. James George Sr., BS Engr. '20 
Kansas City, Mo. 

Dear Sir: 
Do you suppose the cartoon de

picting the rape of the Statue of Lib
erty is a case of statutory rape'! (See 
"The Case of the 12-Letter Word," 
in the May Alumnus.) 

I was deeply disturbed that the 
University administration would take 
such a dramatic stand on such a 
trite issue as 12 letter words and ob
jectionable cartoons. Surely in light 
of other major campus disturbances 
based on similar issues, it would 
have been wiser to ignore this mos
quito-like attack on "the establish
ment." 

It seems especially hypocritical 
when other mediums are allowed 
more freedom than ever. In addition 
to PZayboy and Ramparts, no doubt 
half of the novels sold in the Univer
sity Book Store contain such words. 
Certainly in other parts of the coun
try so-called underground news pa
pers are sold on the corner news
stand. Movies are more explicit than 
ever, and I have noticed no decline 
in the popularity of four-Jetter words 
in the common vocabulary. 

As you seem to suggest at the be
ginning of your article, America has 
changed dramatically during the past 
20 years. But has the University's 
outlook? I would guess the contro
versial issue of Showme that you 
mentioned would still be banned at 
Missouri. 

This underlying belief that moral
ity can be legislated or that seeing 

such words in print will have a dra
matic effect on students is surely 20 
years behind the times. 

It is especially discouraging that 
the administration would so bow to 
outside influences as to ban the SDS 
on such an inventive basis. But it 
is quite understandable in the con
tinuing propaganda battle to reas
sure alumni that the typical, every
day student at MU is concerned with 
commonly acceptable values. Once 
again we're treated to this line of 
thought in the column on Ichord. 
(Also in the May Alumnus.) If we 
keep hearing this, we may begin to 
suspect a bit of cover-up. 

I might add that certain of the 
paintings reproduced in the Alumnus 
would be considered pornographic 
under pending legislation in New 
Jersey. I hope you'll be a little more 
careful, I would hate to have my 
copy confiscated by the post office. 

I was also somewhat at a loss to 
understand the recruitment of Merit 
Scholars. I would think the Univer
sity's attention would be better de
voted to the underprivileged in the 
ghettos of St. Louis. What difference 
does it make if Merit Scholars 
choose to attend out-of-state schools? 
It is the University's responsibility 
to provide an education for the pub
lic. If these students are fortunate 
enough to earn a Merit Scholarship 
and choose to use it at an institution 
of at least equal educational stand
ing, say Princeton or Harvard, it 
makes room for one other student 
who is not quite so fortunate. 

Isn't it obvious that these stu
dents will attend a university for its 
academic reputation, not on the ba
sis of recruitment? I would like to 
know what the University is doing 
for the disadvantaged student. Have 
any special programs been set up for 
Negroes who have been victimized 
by inferior schooling'! Does the Uni
versity have any programs concen
trating on finding answers to the 
problems of our cities? 

I'd like to thank you for reporting 
on these events. Out-of-state alumni 
are unaware of day-to-day happen
ings at the University, we're lucky 
to get football scores and fund-rais
ing letters as a reassurance that the 
University hasn' t been swallowed up 
by the Missouri River. 

Art Smith, BJ '65 
Roselle Park, N.J. 

Landis Elected 
co"Untted from TXlge 1 

Macon; Cordell Tindall, Fayette; 
Herb Harvey, Eldon; Bill Tyler, St. 
Louis; and Karl Wickstrom, Spring
field; at-large representatives, Mitch
ell Murch, St. Louis; and Bill Symon, 
Kansas City. 

Regional representatives elected 
were: Red Graham, New York ; 
Howard Broemmelsick, Memphis; 
Joe Hoover, Chicago; John Booth, 
Oklahoma City; and Chuck Henning, 
Denver. 

Dr. Bill Snead of Springfield was 
introd'uced as the new Medical School 
representative, and Frank Skelly, as 
the new representative from Engi
neering. 

Landis and the other officers will 
take office July 1. LandiS, a vice 
president this past year and a former 
district representative and county 
alumni chainnan, succeeds B. w. 
Robinson of J efferson City as presi
dent. Robinson's two-year tenure was 
praised in a Board resolution. 

Development Board 
C01Itf"tted from page 1 

and give leadership to our develop
ment efforts ... We were not ready 
to involve a group of individuals like 
yourselves in such an enterprise un
til we were sure of the direction we 
should travel. Today we know where 
we are going and what we have to 
do to get there." 

Committee chairmen announced at 
the meeting include: Special gifts, 
John S. Ayres, president, Cook Paint 
and Varnish Company; deferred 
gifts, Menefee D. Blackwell, at
torney; annual giving, D. W. Calvert, 
president, Williams Brothers Pipe 
Line Company; budget, George H. 
Clay, n, president Federal Reserve 
Bank of Kansas City; nominating, 
Judge James A. Finch; national merit 
scholar, Darryl R. Francis, president. 
Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis; 
Columns Club, Albert L. Gustin, m; 
investments, professional schools, 
O. M. Scott, vice-president, Interna
tional Business Machines; public re
lations promotion, Joyce A. Swan, 
president and publisher, Rapid City 
Journal ; corporations and founda
tions, John D. Winfrey, investments; 
student relations, Judith A. Stewart 
and David C. Thomas, Columbia 
campus students. 

Three Alumni Receive 

Business School Honors 
Three alumni of the School of 

Business and Public Administration 
were honored at the School's annual 
Honors Banquet April 23. The ban
quet climaxed. B&PA Week. 

The three honorees are Gordon E . 
Crosby, Jr., B&PA, Arts '41, presi
dent of The United States Life In
surance Co. , New York ; Dr. Ralph E. 
Hook, Jr. , AB '47, AM '48, dean of 
the College of Business Administra
tion, University of Hawaii , Hon
olulu; and Norman E. White, BS BA 
'48, managing partner of Peat, Mar
wick, Mitchell & Co.'s Denver office. 

Alumni Association Citations of 
Merit were awarded to the three for 
their outstanding achievements in 
their business careers. 

Also presented at the banquet were 
faculty-alumni awards. Those hon
ored were Dr. Russell S. Bauder, pro-

fessor of management and econom
ics, Dr. Walter L. Johnson, associate 
professor of economics, Dutton 
Brookfield, BS BA '40, president of 
the Unitog Comanpy, Kansas City; 
and Mitchell M. Murch, '52, president 
of the Modern Maintenance Com
pany, St. Louis. 

Alumni-Faculty Awards 
continlled from page 1 

Keller has two degrees from the 
University's Columbia campus (AB 
1925 and PhD 1933 ) and also is a 
graduate of the University of Mis
souri-Rolla and Harvard. 

A member of Phi Beta Kappa, the 
American Association for the Ad
vancement of Science, the American 
Association of Petroleum Geologists, 
and the American Mineral Society, he 
also has lectured at the American 
Geological Institute. He is a con
tributor to the Encyclopaedia Brit
tanica and has published many tech
nical papers. 

Students Commended 
continued fTom page 1 

not been publicized properly, a com
mittee was appointed to consider 
means to bring the "real story of 
student unrest" to the rest of the 
alumni. 

Herb Harvey of Eldon was named 
chairman of the committee. Other 
members are John Booth of Tulsa, 
Dr. Adeline Hoffman of Iowa City, 
Bill Symon of Kansas City, and 
Randy Puchta, of Hermann. 

Journalism Honors 
Include 2 Alumni 

The Missouri Honor Awards for 
Distinguished Service in Journalism 
were presented to six recipients, two 
of them alumni of the University, 
May 9 during the 60th annual Jour
nalism Week. 

Among the individual medalists 
was William Manchester, AM '47, who 
is well known for his biographies of 
famous persons. 

Lee Hills, J ourn. '29, accepted the 
award for the Detroit Free Press. He 
is executive editor of Knight News
papers, Inc. , which include the Free 
PreSS. 

History Research Fund Set Up 
To Honor Professor Atherton 

A research fund in the name of 
Lewis E. Atherton, AB '27, AM '30, 
PhD '37, professor of history at the 
University, has been established. here 
by his friends and former students. 

The fund was announced at the 
11th Missouri Conference on History 
in Columbia, April 26 by J. Neal 
Primm, professor of history at the 
University of Missouri-St. Louis. He 
said it would. be administered to as
sist worthy graduate students in his
tory to conduct research for an ad
vanced degree. 

Dr. Atherton has been on the Uni
versity of Missouri-Columbia faculty 
since 1936 and has won wide recogni
tion for historical research and 
authorship. He is considered to be an 
outstanding authority on the impor
tance of the country store and the 
frontier mercantile business in the 
life of the Middle West and the 
South. 

His publications in his field in
clude The Southern Country Store, 
1800-1860, published in 1949, Main 
Street on the Middle Border, 1954, 

and The Cattle Kings, 1961. 
While Dr. Atherton has won wide 

recognition for his historical re
search and authorship, he is particu
larly known on the campus as an out
standing classroom teacher. He was 
selected in 1960 as a recipient of the 
first University Distinguished Facul
ty Award. 
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Engineers Receive 
Service Awards 

Honor awards for distinguished 
service in engineering were presented 
to five engineers during Engineer's 
Week on the Columbia campus in 
March. 

Recipients of the 1969 awards are: 
George W. Giles, MS AgE '35, con
sultant on agricultural implements, 
The Ford Foundation Raleigh, N.C.; 
Davis K. Jackson, BS Engr. '33, ex
ecutive vice president, J. C. Nichols 
Company, Kansas City; G. Samuel 
Roberts, BS ME '41, chief engineer, 
Ethyl Corporation, Baton Rouge, L.a.; 
Charles C. Willhite, BS EE '44, MS 
EE '47, director SENTINEL Radar 
Laboratory, Bell Telephone Labora
tories, Whippany, N.J,; and Dr. Law
rence W. Faith, consulting chemical 
engineer, San Marino, Calif. 

The Missouri honor awards, es
tablished in 1951 by the College of 
Engineering and the Missouri Engi
neering Foundation, give public rec
ognition to individuals or companies 
for contributions to society through 
engineering education or profession
al engineering practices. 

News of Pulitzer 
Interrupts Speaker 

An exciting "first" occurred. dur
ing this year's Journalism week, the 
60th annual event. It was the first 
time in the School's history that a 
speaker was informed that he had 
just been named a recipient of the 
Pulitzer Prize. 

Denny Walsh, BJ '62, an assistant 
editor of Life magazine, was answer
ing questions after his talk, when 
Dr. Earl F. English, dean of the 
School, interrupted to read a wire 
aervice special dispatch. It said Walsh 
and co-reporter Albert Delugac.h, BJ 
'51. had just been named recipients 
of the Pulitzer for their series for 
the St. Louis Globe-Democrat, expos
ing fraud in a St. Louis union. 

Also named in the same releaae was 
Paul Greenberg, BJ '58, editorial page 
editor of the Pine Bluff (Ark.) Com.
mercial who received his award for 
editorial writing. 

Walsh and Delugach had earlier 
been named winners of the 1968 Sig
ma Delta Chi awards for distin
guished service in journalism, for the 
same series that won them the big
ger prize. 

Dinner, Emeritus Title 

Honor Dean English 
W. Francis English, who retires 

June 30 as dean of the College of 
Arts and Science, was honored. at a 
retirement dinner in Columbia, April 
12. 

Dean English, a faculty member 
since 1943, was appointed dean in 
1955 to succeed Elmer Ellis on the 
elevation of Dr. Ellis to the Univer
sity presidency. After his retirement 
he will remain on the faculty as a 
professor, teaching Missouri history 
and some other history courses. 

At the May 16 meeting of the 
Board of Curators the title of dean 
emeritus of the College of Arts and 
Science was conferred on Dr. English. 
The title is to become effective July 
1. 
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Honorary Degree 
Given Playwright 

Playwright Tennessee Williams 
was awarded an honorary degree of 
doctor of humane letters at the 127th 
annual commencement exercises June 
3 on the Columbia Campus. 

Twice a Pulitzer prize winner as 
a playwright, Williams was known 
as Thomas Lanier Williams when he 
came from Columbus, Miss., to en
roll at the University for arts and 
journalism studies between 1929 and 
1932. A prolific author, he received 
Pulitzer awards for "A Streetcar 

Esther Bride Named 
St. Louis "Ad Woman" 

Named Desire" and "A Cat on a Hot 
Tin. Roof" and recognition for "The 
Glass Menagerie," "You Touched 
Me," ';Rose Tattoo," Orpheus De
scending," "Sweet Bird of Youth," 
"The Night of the Iguana," "The 
Milk Train Doesn't Stop Here Any 
More," and, currently on Broadway, 
"In the Bar of a Tokyo Hote1." 

The commencement exercises were 
held at Memorial Stadium for a grad
uating class numbering 3750-about 
as large as the entire student body 
when Williams was a student here. 

Dr. Merrimon Cunninggim of St. 
Louis, president of the Danforth 
Foundation, was the commencement 
speaker. 
Sf. LOll i!O AlullIni Gi\,(' 

Glu!Os \lo art' 10 Unive r sity 

A gift to the Chancellor's Resi 
dence of sets of crystal and cocktail 
glasses embossed with the University 
seal has been made by the St. Louis 
Chapter of the Alumni Association. 
The glassware, 12 dozen in each set, 
will be used for the official entertain· 
ment functions at t he residence. 

Eight Receive 
Emeritus Titles 

At a March 21 meeting, the Uni
versity Board of Curators approved 
conferring the title of professor 
emeritus on eight veteran members 
of the Columbia Campus faculty who 
are retiring this year. 

Those receiving the emeritus title 
are: 

Ollie E. Allen, BS Agr. '24, profes
sor emeritus of agricultural eco
nomics, effective July 1. 

Ted J. Joule, BS Agr. '29, AM '47, 
professor emeritus of agricultural 
economics, effective July 1. 

Dr. Ernest M. Funk. AM, professor 
emeritus of poultry husbandry ef
fective Sept. 1. 

Dr. Noel P. Gist, professor emer
itus of sociology, effective Sept. 1. 

Lindon J. Murphy, professor emer
itus of civil engineering, effective 
Sept. 1. 

Eugene W_ Sharp, BJ '23, AM '26, 
professor emeritus of journalism, ef
fective Sept. 1. 

William H. Pittman, professor 
emeritus of law, effective Sept. 1. 

Dr. Milton D. Overholser , AM '23, 
AM '24, professor emeritus of anat
omy, effective Sept. 1. 

Dates to Remember 
Homecoming for 1968 will be held 

Nov. I, the date of the Missouri· 
Kansas State football game. 

Other important alumni meetings 
on the Columbia campus also will be 
held on football weekends. 

The fall meeting of the alumni 
board of directors will be held on 
Sept. 19; the county leaders meeting 
on Sept. 20; and the faculty-alumni 
awards banquet on Oct. 10. 

In addition the Development Fund 
Board of Directors wilJ meet Nov. 8. 

The St. Louis Women's Advertis~ 
ing- Club's "Advertising Woman of 
the Year" started out her career 
with a ~egree in education (BS Eel. 
'27) and a job as director of home 
economics. Esther Lee Bride is now 
an independent consultant in tele
vision and radio advertising, food 
photography and other phases of 
homemaking promotion_ 

Well Known Physicist-Inventor 
Retires from Government Service 

The transition of her interests in
to the communications field was an 
easy one. She was an early entrant 
into the television field and helped 
develop St. Louis' first live home
making show, "Homemaking with 
KSD-TV." 

During her career at Union Elec
tric, where she started as director 
of home economics, she organized 
and developed the utility's home 
economics department as a sales tool 
to promote the sale of electrical ap
pliances by the electrical industry. 
Later, as director of home economics 
consultant services, she developed 
television consultant services for the 
same industry. Utilizing her exten
sive knowledge in the field, she be
came television consultant for Union 
Electric, working with manufactur
ers and distributors of electrical ap
pliances. 

She also developed a unique step
by-step kitchen planning package as 
a long range promotion of electrical 
Hving. This program won for her the 
Women's Advertising Club's Erma 
Proetz Award "for planning of cre~ 
ative advertising." 

In 1965 Miss Bride received an 
award "for professional achieve
ment" as one of St. Louis' outstand
ing working women from Downtown 
St. Louis, Inc. 

After 27 years of federal govern
ment service. Dr. William B. Plum, 
AM '32, PhD '35, internationally 
known physicist, has retired as head 
of the Naval Civil Engineering Lab
oratory at Port Hueneme. 

He held this position for 10 years, 
the same length of time he has been 
listed in Who's Who in the W est. He 
has been appearing in American 
Leaders of Science for 12 years and 
American Men of Science for 33 
years. Recently he was one of three 
research scientists elected to the 
board of governors of The Scientific 
Research Society of America. 

His most important scientific con
tribution is the invention of a tech
nique th~t picks out an Interconti
nental Ballistic Missile nose cone 
(warhead) from many decoys. The 
identification device, part of an in
tercept system, can make a deter
mination of an ICBM flying at super
sonic speeds while entering the 
earth's atmosphere. 

This invention was patented in 
1967, the same year Dr. Plum's other 
invention was patented. This was a 
pressure reduction pump (part of an 
undersea air supply) designed to cir
culate sea water, at any depth, with
in a closed habitat and at an eco
nomical cost. 

Dr. Plum entered. the federal civil 
service in 1945. Previously he had 
taught college physics and served as 
dean of men at Southwestern Col~ 

lege, Winfield, Kan. Since joining the 
civil service he has been physical 
science administrator of the Naval 
Ordnance test station, at China Lake, 
Calif. as well as chairman of the sta
tion's education committee and tech
nical coordinator for the board of 
U.S. Civil Service examiners. Before 
taking over his last position he was 
a physicist with the Naval Radiologi
c~l Defense Laboratory in San Fran-



Five Alumni Seek Professional Baseball Glory 
BY 

RONALD G. BLISS 

For five former University of Mis
souri students, the road to the major 
leagues has been paved with the 
glory of winning the World Series, 
pitching no hitters, playing on pen
nant contenders and sharing the 
nostalgia of the New York Mets and 
the legendary Casey Stengel. 

The road for Mike Shannon has 
been smooth. With the St. Louis 
Cardinals for six years, he's one of 
the r ising stars of the National 
League. 

Sports Illustrated says of Shan
non, "There were those who thought, 
with all due deference to superstars 
Gibson, Flood and Brock, that the 
most valuable Cardinal last year was 
Mike Shannon, who hit conspicuous
ly well in the clutch and was inspired 
at third base." 

Shannon was an outstanding fresh
man quarterback at the University of 
Missouri in 1957 and as one coach 
remarked, "could throw the ball a 
country mile." Bill Callahan, sports 
publicity director at Mizzou remem· 
bers Mike best, "as a real strong 
runner who could really execute the 
option play." Shannon didn't play 
freshman baseball at Missouri, but 
impressed coach Dan Devine during 
spring football practice. 

"I had Mike during spring practice 
of 1958," said Devine. "I didn't think 
too much of him at the first of prac· 
tice, but he developed tremendously 
at the close of spring ball. Mike was 
potentially as great a football player 
as I've ever had at Missouri. He 
really developed." 

Later that spring Shannon signed 
a $40,000 bonus contract with the 
Cardinals and played with Albany in 
the Georgia-Florida league where he 
batted .322. He spent the next four 
years climbing up the Cardinal chain 
and first arrived in the major leagues 
in 1962. He played ten games that 
year as an outfielder. 

Since then, Shannon has been 
steadily improving both as a fielder 
and a rising star. Last year, Shan· 
non slammed out 15 home runs and 
drove in 79 runs for the pennant 
winning Cardinals. 

For Sonny Siebert, former Mizzou 
basketball and baseball star, big· 
league life has consisted of five sea· 
sons with the Cleveland Indians. 
Siebert has thrilled at pitching a 
no·hitter in the major leagues and 
at appearing in the All·Star classic. 

"I just hope one of these days we 
can get to the World Series," he said, 
"and if 1 ever get into the World 
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Series that would be my biggest 
thrill." 

Now with the Boston Red Sox, the 
chances loom brighter. Boston won 
the pennant in 1967 and has a tre
mendous hitting team-something 
that Siebert never had at Cleveland. 

50 .... .,.5i .... " 

Siebert has been bothered by a sore 
shoulder in recent years. "I never set 
any goals at the first of the season," 
he said," but if I have any. I'm hop-
ing I can play the whole season 
without getting hurt. In the past, I've 
had a lot of arm trouble. I'd just like 
to pitch as many innings as possible 
and take my chances." 

Even with his arm trouble, Sonny's 
major league record has been impres
sive. Last season he won 12 games 
and lost 10 with an outstanding ERA 
of 2.97. He has a career record of 61 
wins against 47 losses with an earned. 
run average of 2.75, one of t he best 
ERA averages in the major leagues. 
In both 1965 and 1966 he won 16 
games while losing only 8. In 1966 
he missed most of the last month of 
the season after injuring his back in 
a one·inning, 1.() loss to the Washing. 
ton Senators. 

Siebert was an all·around star at 
Bayless High in St. Louis and went 
on to become an outstanding basket
ball player at the University of Mis· 
souri before signing with the Indians 
as an infielder-outfielder. Sonny's 
father, Wilfred, wl-s a promising 
semipro pitcher until he hurt his arm 
on the eve of a tryout with the old 
St. Louis Browns. That experience 
caused Sonny's father to ban him 
from pitching and the ban stuck until 
Sonny was at Mizzou. 

At Missouri Sonny was outstand· 
ing both as a basketball and baseball 
player. In 1958 he played first base 
and hit .368 and helped carry the 
Tigers to a second place finish in the 
College World Series, losing only to 
Southern California and Ron Fairly, 
now of the Los Angeles Dodgers, in 
12 innings. 

One of the young pitchers of that 
brilliant 1958 Missouri baseball team 
is now the veteran major league 
pitcher ... John O'Donoghue of the 
Baltimore Orioles. 

O'Donoghue was an outstanding 
hurler for the Tigers that year, even 
as a sophomore. And it was he who 
suffered the heart·breaking loss to 
Southern California in the College 
World Series. He pitched. two years 
at Mizzou and in his senior year 
signed with the old Kansas City 
Athletics. In O'Donoghue's major 
league career , he has pitched for the 
Kansas City A's the Cleveland 

Indians, and now with the Baltimore 
Orioles. At Cleveland, O'Donoghue's 
roommate was his Mizzou teammate, 
Sonny Siebert. Baltimore assigned 
O'Donoghue to their triple A farm 
club, Rochester, at the beginning of 
the current season, but baseball ex· 
perts are looking for O'Donoghue to 
be back in the major leagues soon. 

O'Donoghue's biggest baseball 
thrill was in 1967. "I pitched a one
hitter against the Detroit Tigers and 
retired the last 25 men in a row. I 
gave up a hit in the second inning." 

For Dennis Musgraves, former 
Mizzou pitching star who once heard 
the cheers at Shea Stadium in New 
York, the road back has been filled. 
with long bus rides from minor league 
towns, two arm operations, pitching 
in relief, and learning a new style 
of pitching. Once, Dennis Musgraves 
was called a blazer, a man with a 
tremendous fast ball, but that is gone 
now and Dennis must resort to cun· 
ning and slow curves. 

Musgraves signed. a baseball con· 
tract with the New York Mets in 
1964 after the College World Series. 
His bonus was reported to be 
$100,000, still the largest ever paid 
to an athlete by the Meta. 

At Missouri that year he posted a 
6·1 record during the 1964 season, 
including a no-hitter against Kansas 
State and a pair of 2·hitters. His 
earned run average was a sensational 
0.36. 

John O·Donoghu. 

Musgraves hurt his arm in 1965, 
his first year with the Mets, pitching 
against the Chicago Cubs. Since then, 
he has tried. to climb back up the 
minor league ladder to the major 
leagues. He has been a relief pitcher 
with the Memphis Blues, a double A 
farm club of the Mets. With the Blues 
last year, he pitched in over 50 games 
in relief. 

The future doesn't look gloomy 
for this former Mizzou star. He is 
still young and is scheduled to pitch 
this year for the Tidewater, Va. 
Tides, the triple A farm club of the 
Meta, one short step from the major 
leagues. 

Musgraves said he has learned. 
more about pitching since he injured 
his arm, but doesn't think he throws 
as well as he did in college. "But 
now, 1 guess I'm a little smarter," 
he said, "and try to move the ball 
around more and work on the hitters 
a little more. I think I do that better 
now." 

Musgraves pitched one full year in 
the major leagues with the Meta and 
hurled in 17 innings without a won· 
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loss record. He injured his arm 
pitching against the Chicago Cuba 
late in August, followed. by two pain
ful ann operations. 

The battery mate of Musgraves and 
captain of the Missouri Tigers in 
1964, John Sevcik, has also found 
the road of professional baseball one 
of glory and some frustration. He 
played. on the American League pen
nant winners, the Minnesota Twins, 
but had to face the frustration of 
playing with a major league team 
loaded with outstanding catchers. 

For John, who spent the 1965 sea· 
son with the Twins, the steps back 
have been slowed by an outstanding 
crop of catchers in the Twins organ· 
ization. John has been climbing from 
class A to triple A, one step from 
the major leagues. This year, he has 
been assigned. to the triple A farm 
club of the Twins, Denver. Last 
year, Sevcik hit a respectable .260 
at Charlotte, the class A fann club 
of the Twins and caught in almost 
100 games. 

John and his identical twin, Jim, 
lettered. three years in baseball, lead
ing the Tigers to three Big Eight 
baseball championships and carried 
Mizzou to a second place finish in 
the 1964 College World Series. These 
remarkable twins also won three let
ters each in football, both playing 
end. Both John and Jim signed. base
ball contracts with the Minnesota 
Twins following graduation. Jim has 
since retired from baseball, and is 
now living in Chicago working in the 
marketing division of a trucking firm. 

Last fall John began work on his 
master's degree in advertising at the 
University and helped coach the 
freshman football team. 



Class Notes 

'14 
Judge LAURANCE H. HYDE, Sr., 

AB, LLB '16, LLD '48, former chief 
justice of the Missouri Supreme 
Court, received the seventh annual 
Law Day Award. from the University 
of Missouri·Kansas City, May 1. The 
award is made for outstanding COD

tributions to the profession of law. 

SETH W. SLAUGHTER, Art., 
dean-emeritus of the Missouri School 
of Religion, received the 1969 Alumni 
Distinguished Service Award. from 
Drake University, May 7 in Des 
Moines. 

'16 
Dr. A. L. WALTER, AB, former 

chief of staff at Bothwell Hospital, 
Sedalia, became a member of the 
medical profession's 50-year Club for 
completing half a century of medical 
practice. 

'23 
EDWARD EWIN RICH, AM, was 

honored by Central Methodist Col
lege at its annual alumni recognition 
program March 14. He recently re
tired as director of admissions for 
the college. 

'24 
Dr. HELEN NAHM, GN, AB '26, 

DS '61. retired in February as dean 
of the University of California School 
of Nursing. She will be visiting pro
fessor at the University of Colorado 
nursing school this summer. 

Professor EDGAR T. THOMPSON, 
AM, represented the University at 
the inauguration of the eighth Pres
ident of Wofford College, Spartan
burg, S.C. 

'26 
Dr. J . F. BARR, AB, recently re

tired from active practice of medi
cine after 39 years in Ottawa, Kan. 

Dr. L. E. HUMMEL, BS Ed. AM 
'36, EdD '50,. retires this month as 
music teacher at the Northeast R-IV 
School for Cairo and Jacksonville. 

FARRIS H. WOODS, AM, PhD 
'29, was cited by the Central Meth· 
odist College Alumni Association at 
its annual recognition program, 
March 14. He is curator of the Ste
vens Natural History Museum at the 
College. 

'27 
OVID A. MARTIN, BJ '27, who 

has been an agricultural writer for 
the Associated Press for over 30 
years, retired recently. 

Dr. DOYLE C. McCRAW, BS Mod., 
was installed as president of the 
Missouri State Medical Association at 
its annual banquet, March 22 in St. 
Louis. He has been a general prac
titioner in Bolivar since 1931. 

EARL F . McNEILLY, BS Engr., 
retired as manager of industrial as
phalt sales and technical service for 
American Oil Company, Chicago, 
May 1, after 38 years with the com
pany. 

'28 
ERMA ZEVE NICHOLS, BJ. has 

retired as editor of the Tulsa Jewish 
Review, a monthly periodical pub
lished by the Tulsa, Okla. Section of 
the National Council of Jewish 
Women. 

'29 
Dr. SUZANNE DAVISON, BS Ed. 

AM '33, received an Alumna Award 
of Distinction from William Woods 
College in April. She is a professor 
of home economics at the University 
of Minnesota. 

VANCE JULIAN, AB, LLB, be· 
came corporate counsel of Southwest
ern Research and General Investment 
Company, Phoenix, Ariz., in April. 

Dr. CLINT MILLER, BS Meet, was 
named Family Physician of the Year 
by the Kansas City Academy of Gen
eral Practice in ApriL He is one of 
the founders of the Lee's Summit 
clinic. 

J. E. RUTTER, BS Agr., was 
elected. vice president Real Estate 
Investments, of the Prudential In
surance Company of America, New
ark, N. J. 

'30 
Mrs. ELIZABETH STACKHOUSE 

Carloss, BS HE, was appointed as
sistant curator of The Country Gal
lery. an arts center in Parkville, in 
March. 

Dr. LESTER V. CHANOLER, AB, 
AM '31, LLD '67, has been made 
professor emeritus at Princeton Uni
versity, Princeton, N. J. 

DAVID P. MAX, AM, superin
tendent of public schools in Crystal 
City, was honored in March by the 
Southeast Missouri Teachers Asso
ciation for his service to the field 
of education. 

'31 
Mrs. LECIL HOLDEN Bice, BS 

Ed., was the University's representa
tive at the inauguration of the sev
enth president of Georgia Southern 
College, Statesboro, Ga. 
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'32 
Mrs. MARTHA ROWLAND Eiker

mann, BJ, was one of seven alumni 
of Central Methodist College honored 
at the annual alumni recognition 
program, March 14. She is director 
of welfare offices for a three county 
area for the Missouri Division of 

- Welfare. headquartered in Fayette. 

'33 
KARL H. HOFFMANN, BS Engr., 

has been named. a vice president of 
the mills, machinery and repro
graphics group of Bemis Company, 
Inc., St. Louis. He was previously 
manager of Bemis' Visinet Mill, St. 
Louis. 

'34 
EARL H. FARNHAM, AB, has 

been appointed manager of pur
chases. The Dow Chemical Company 
U.S. Area. , Midland, Mich. 

WILLARD J. GRAFF, AM, has 
announced his retirement as super
intendent of the Springfield Public 
School system, effective August 1970. 

'36 
Mrs. CLARISSA START DAVID· 

SON, BJ, St. Louis Post-Dispatch 
columnist, placed first in five cate· 
gories in the annual Missouri Press 
Women writing contest. The winners 
were honored May 9 during Journal
ism Week at the University School 
of Journalism. 

D,. JOSEPH L. FISHER, BS Med., 
was named president-elect of the 
:Missouri State Medical Association, 
at the association's annual meeting 
in St. Louis in March. 

D. W . McEOWEN, MEd., is retir
ing at the end of this school year _ 
superintendent of schools in Harri
sonville. He held the position for over 
30 years. 

J. ANDY ZENGE Jr. , LLB, was 
one of five outstanding alumni recog
nized. at the Culver Stockton College 
annual Alumni Recognition Day, 
April 11. He is a practicing lawyer 
in Canton. 

' 37 
Col. JAMES P. KELLY, BS Ed. , 

has resigned as president of Kemper 
Military School and College, Boon
ville. He was a state senator from 
1954-1966. 

C. W. PARKER, AM, superin
tendent of the Waynesville-Fort 
Leonard Wood Schools. retires this 
month. 

JULIAN J. GOODPASTURE, BS 
BA, is one of the founders of a new 
finn, Taxon Corporation. He will be 
director of systems programming for 
the Sunnyvale, Calif. based finn. 

DOROTHY TRUEX, AM, has re
tired as dean of women at the Uni
versity of Oklahoma, Nonnan, to 
teach full time as an associate pro
fessor in the University· of Okla
homa's College of Education. The 
Alumnae Panhellenic Council there 
recently renamed their scholarships 
in honor of her. 

'38 
HAROLD E. GIBSON, AM, EdD 

'46, vice president and dean for spe
cial services at Illinois State Univer
sity, Normal, was the official 
University representative at the in· 
auguration of the new president of 
Illinois Wesleyan University, Bloom
ington, March 22. 
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CHANDIS RINIER WILSON, BS 
BAt represented the University at the 
inauguration of the president of 
Elizabeth City State College, Eliza
beth City, N,C" April 27. 

'39 
C. W. BARKER, BS BA, is the 

president of the Joplin Transfer and 
Storage and Springfield Warehouse 
and Transfer companies. 

OWEN F. BECKMEYER, BS ChE. 
has been appointed manager of man
ufacturing services for the B. F. 
Goodrich Chemical Company, Cleve
land, Ohio. 

RUSSELL S. NOBLET, LLB, an 
associate in a Kansas City law firm, 
was named Alumni Association pres
ident for the year at Northwest 
Missouri State College, Maryville. 

PAUL O. RIDINGS, AM, has been 
elected a member of the governing 
body of the counselors section of the 
Public Relations Society of America, 
and also as secretary-treasurer of 
the PRSA's southwest district. He 
has h is own public relations firm 
in Fort Worth, Tex. 

LEWIS WILHITE, BS Agr. , AM 
'47, is now project director of the 
Office of Economic Opportunity G€n
eral Services Component for an eight 
county region. His headquarters will 
be the University Extension Center 
in Lebanon. 

'40 
LAVEGA CLAIBORN, AM, is the 

new assistant superintendent for 
personnel for the Waynesville school 
system. He was formerly superin
tendent of the Savannah system. 

JAMES V. CONNELL, BJ, has 
been elected vice president of The 
Packer Publishing Company and 
Packer Produce Mercantile Agency, 
Kansas City divisions of Vance Pub
lishing Corporation. He will retain 
his position as publisher of three of 
the divisions' business publications. 

GEORGE H. MILLER, BJ, is cur
rently director of the Cooperative 
Education Program at the University 
of South Florida, Tampa. He is also 
president of the Cooperative Educa
tion Association, an international or
ganization. 

'41 
Mrs. ELAINE McDONALD Phil

lips, BS Ed., society editor of Spring
field Leader-Press, was one of the 
winners in the annual writing contest 
of the Missouri Press Women. She 
was cited for her writings in the area 
of fashion. 

'42 
JAMES E. CRAIG. AB, LLB '47, 

attended the May 20 inauguration of 
the president of Linfield College, 
McMinnville, Ore., as a representative 
of the University. He is an attorney 
in McMinnville. 

GAIL B. HOOD, BS BA, has been 
appointed manager of Financial Ser
vices for Gulf Oil Corporation's 
Chemicals Department Office, Kan
sas City. Prior to t his assignment, he 
was director of budgets for the Chem
icals Department in the Gulf Oil 
Houston, Tex. office. 

Lt. Col. WILLIAM E. HULETT, 
BS EE, is chief of plans and pro
grams with the 1964th Communica
tions Group at Tan Son Nhut Air 
Base, Vietnam. 
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Chicago Columnist Finds Names, 

Humor Provide Reader Interest 
from the Chicago Daily Nf!UJ. 

by Roy 1\1. Fisher 

Bob Herguth, BJ '48, is a tali, 
gentle, quietly humorous person who 
shows up in his office at 4:30 every 
morning, five days a week, and pro
ceeds to put out a gentle, humorous, 
high-readership column called "Peo
ple," in the Chicago Daily N ews. 

The column wasn't Bob's original 
idea, but he's managed to put a lot 
of personality into it since he started 
writing it in February 1965. 

Trained in many areas of news 
coverage, he knows that much of 
your paper must deal with serious, 
even grim events. He also knows 
that most people hunger for news of 
each other-big names, little names, 
and the guy next door. 

And as Will Rogers proved, more 
can sometimes be told in a one-para
graph anecdote than in a whole col
umn of type. Architect Ludwig Miles 
van der Rohe once said, "More is 
less." Bob says "compressing a story 
into a paragraph is an art ... it's 
always surprising how much you can 
shuck off and still wind up with 
something true and sharp." 

JACK A. STANFORD, AB, game 
biologist for the Missouri Depart
ment of Conservation, has been se
lected as the Wildlife Conservationist 
of the Year by the National Wildlife 
Federation. He has been with the 
Department of Conservation for 23 
years. 

CoL A. C. THOMSON, Jr., a fonn
er director of the department of ad
vanced fixed wing training at the 
Army Aviation School, has been as
signed to the U.S. Army Combat De
velopments Command Aviation Agen
cy at Ft. Rucker, Ala. He is the 
chief of the Doctrine, Organization, 
Evaluation and Studies Division. 

LYNN T\VITTY, MEd '42, super
intendent of Sikeston R-6 schools was 
one of three persons honored for out
standing service to schools of their 
community by the Southeast Mis
souri Teachers Association in March. 

H. B. VANDERFORD, PhD, who 
is a professor in the department of 
agronomy at Mississippi State Uni
versity, State College, was the Uni
versity's representative at the in
auguration of the Chancellor of the 
University of Mississippi , April 18. 

MARVIN L. WHITE, AM, had a 
paper, "Origin of the Solar System," 
published in the Air Force Cam
bridge Research Laboratories Re
search Bulletin, January 1969. 

'43 
PRESTON ("Buck") NEVINS, 

BS Ed., has been promoted to vice 
president and general sales manager 
of Brown and Bigelow Advertising 
Company, St. Paul, Minn. He pre
viously was southern regional vice
president in Atlanta, Ga. 

CHARLES F. McKEE, BJ, was 
promoted to Army colonel during 
ceremonies in Ft. Leavenworth, Kan. 
in February. He is an author and in
structor in the Department of Joint, 
Combined and Special Operations of 
the U.S. Command G€neral and Staff 
College at the fort. 

Bob never quite knows where the 
reactions to his paragraphs will come 
from. Last December, President
elect Richard Nixon said "what this 
country needs now is a good 5O-cent 
hamburger." Bob printed it, and 
hamburger stands from allover town 
called to take up the offer. 

By getting in at 4:30 a.m. he is able 
to present the freshest news possible 
-from his overnight mail, wire ser
vice tidbits and, later, phone calls. 

Bob was born in Chicago and lived 
a while in S1. Louis. After getting his 
degree he worked for the Peoria (Ql.) 
StaT. During the Korean war he 
somehow was stationed in Tokyo 
writing a radio humor show that was 
translated into Chinese and beamed 
at Red China. To this day he doesn't 
know whether the humor got ac-ross. 

After joining the Chicago Daily 
News in 1954, he worked as a re
porter, rewrite man and feature 
writer, before becoming the People 
editor. 

If Bob has a fault it's in his ad
diction to puns. 

Once asked what he was writing, 
he replied, " trivia for the tibia." The 
tibia is a shin bone, and Bob isn't 
above pulling your leg-gently. 

'45 
PHILIP J. BLISS, BS P A, has been 

elected a vice president of Batten, 
Barton, Durstine & Osborn, Inc., a 
New York advertising agency. 

Dr. GILBERT C. FITE, PhD, has 
been named to the Board of Trustees 
at Phillips University, Enid, Okla. 
He is the George Lynn Cross Re
search Professor at the University of 
Oklahoma, Norman. 

Lt. Col. ALBERT R. BIENERT, 
AB, received the Air Force Com
mendation Medal at Cam Ranh AB. 
Vietnam, in February. He is a head
quarters squadron commander with 
t he Pacific Air Forces. 

'46 
Dr. LAWRENCE J. GUNDY, BS 

Agr., AM '47, PhD '65, one of the 
nation's top plant breeders, has 
joined the staff of International 
Grain, Inc., Dallas, Tex., as senior 
geneticist. 

'47 
C. ROBERT BARTON, AB, has 

been promoted to senior vice presi
dent of the Old Security Insurance 
Companies, Kansas City. He was pre
viously vice president-administra
tion. 

CHAMP CLARK, Arts, a senior 
editor of Time magazine, has been 
named chief of the Time-Life news 
bureau, Chicago. 

Dc. JACK D. KERR, AB, PhD '51, 
was appointed manager of chemicals 
purchasing for the U.S. Area of the 
Dow Chemical Company, Midland, 
Mich., in April. 

Mrs. ANNE McKEE Niles, AB, 
BS Nurs., is coordinator for Nursing 
Dial Access, a taped library for pro
fessional nurses in Madison, Wisc. 
Her hushand, RICHARD D. NILES, 
AB '48, is assistant director of the 
Bureau of Management Services, Di
vision of Corrections, State of Wis
consin. 

ODIE T. STALLCUP, AM, PbD 

~~th::: ~~~ ~~~:n~!ri:: 
Dairy Science Association at the Or"

ganization's annual meeting in Mo
bile Ala., Feb. 4. Dr. Stallcup is a 
member of the department of animal 
sciences at the University of Arkan· 
sas, Fayetteville. 

GEORGE L. THOMPSON, BS CE. 
was appointed assistant vice presi. 
dent of the Midwest Region of Ark
wright-Boston Insurance with head
quarters in Chicago. 

'48 
BYRON BECKNER, BS Agr .. 

MEd. '53, has resigned as superin
tendent of the Hale (Mo.) public 
schools effective June 30. He recent
ly received a degree of education spe
cialist from Central Missouri State 
College at Warrensburg. 

ARNOLD H. BOCK, BS CE, has 
been promoted to managing engi
neer and director of promotion of 
structural markets for a four-state 
region, for the portland Cement As
sociation, St. Louis. His fonner title 
was structural engineer. 

QmNN HUGH CONSTANT~ 
MEd, EdD '50, was the official repre
sentative for the University at the 
inauguration of the sixth president 
of Western Carolina University, Cul
lowhee, N.C., April 24. 

H. VICTOR DRUMM, BS BA, has 
been named to the new post of vice 
president of sales for Cahners Pub
lishing Company, Boston. He pre
viously was vice president of opera
tions at McGraw-Hill, Inc., New 
York. 

WILLIAM C. GEORGE, BS AgE, 
MS' 53, EdD '64, was the Univer- ,4 
sity's representative at the inaugura
tion of the president of Western 
Illinois University, Macomb. He is a 
professor at Western Illinois. 

\VILLIAM L. GRIFFIN, BS BA, 
has been elected vice president-fi
nance of C.I.T. Educational Build
ings, Inc., New York. 

Mrs. MARIAM MILLER Hamburg, 
BS Ed., is head of the department of 
health education at New York Uni
versity. She and her husband have 
recently published a book on sex 
education in elementary schools. 

FELIX LE GRAND, BJ, was a 
recipient of the 1968 Community 
Bettennent Service Award which 
honors outstanding voluntary civic 
improvements efforts made by in
dividuals and news media through
out Missouri. 

JAMES E . REEVES, AB, LLB '51, 
was appointed interim United States 
Attorney in St. Louis in March. He 
is a member of a Caruthersville law 
firm. 

Dr. ROBB L. SHANKS, was among 
the five outstanding alumni recog
nized at the Culver-Stockton Alumni 
Recognition Day, April 11. He is as
sistant superintendent of the Janes
ville, Wisc. Public School system. 

"49 
Dr. SIDNEY W. ARNOLD, AB, a 

Birmingham, Ala. , physician and 
surgeon, represented the University 
at the March 25th inauguration of 
the president of Alabama College, 
Montevallo. 

WILLIAM BITTER, AB, is the 
new manager of the Columbia J. C. 
Penney Store. He previously held the 
same position in Florissant. 



Dr. ALBERT J. DELMEZ, PhD, 
will assume duties as head of the 

phens College language depart
ment in September. He has taught 

. h, French and Italian at 
phens since 1946. 

DAVID GOTTLIEB, BJ, has 
formed a general public relations 
agency, David Gottlieb Associates in 
Searsdale, N.Y. Previously he was as
aistant director of public relations 
for Crowell Collier and Macmillan, 
Inc. 

SOL MOSHER, BJ, formerly ad
ministrative assistant to Rep. Dur
ward Hall (R-Mo.), was appointed 
special assistant for congressional 
relations to the Secretary of Com-
meree. 

WILLIAM C. MEYERS, LLB, was 
reappointed to the University Board 
of Curators in March. He is a prac
ticing attorney in Webb City. 

Dr. H. DONALD NAUMANN, BS 
Agr., MS '50, PhD '56, is a research
er in meat technology and professor 
of food science at the University. He 
is presently doing research on the 
packaging of fresh meats. 

ROBERT H. PASCHAL, BS CE, 
has been named general manager for 
ear control for the Dlinois Central 
Railroad, Chicago. 

BOXEMAN O. PRATT, BJ, has 
been promoted to director of public 
relations and advertising in the 
Prudential Insurance Company's new 

Atlantic home office near 
IPhil.clelohi •. He had been manager, 

in the corporate 
in Newark previously. 

LEONARD R. REID, BJ, has 
formed his own advertising agency, 
known as Reid and Associates in St. 
Louis. He was formerly executive 
vice president of BNR Advertising, 
Inc. 

RICHARD A. TEMPLETON, BJ, 
former business manager of Machine 
Design magazine, has been named di
rector of corporate research for Pen
ton Publishing Company, Cleveland, 
Ohio. 

J. A. WAGNER, Jr., BJ, is now re
gional public relations manager for 
Reynolds Metals Company in Chi
cago. He held the same position pre
viously in St. Louis. 

AL WESTLAND, BJ, AM '57, has 
been awarded his doctorate degree 
from the University of Mississippi. 
He teaches advertising and public 
relations courses at Memphis State 
University. 

' 50 
ROBERT BREESE, Arts, has been 

promoted to southwestern regional 
sales manager by Hasbro Industries, 
Inc., Pawtucket, R.I. He will work 
from Hasbro's office in Dallas, Tex. 

WILLIAM R. ENGUSH, LLB, is 
now vice president of the Utica 
Mutual Insurance Company, New 
Hartford, N.Y. 

WILLIAM EWALD, BJ, has been 
appointed special projects editor of 
the Literary Guild of America. He 
formerly was senior editor and as
sistant article editor of the Saturday 
Evening Post. 

Dr. (Capt.) JENNINGS M. 
GRISAMORE, BS Med. , is a mem
ber of a highly specialized medical 
team supporting ApoUo space mis
sions. He is stationed at Patrick 
AFB, Fla. 

RAYMOND HOGGARD, MEd, will 
be the superintendent of the Camp
bell R-2 School beginning in July. 
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He is presently superintendent of 
schools in Winona, Shannon County, 
Mo. 

LYLE V. MARTIN, BJ, has been 
named manager of marketing and 
advertising for the automotive parts 
division of Borg-Warner Corpora
tion, Franklin Park, Ill. 

JOHN G. RUSSELL, BS ME, has 
been named. manager of professional 
services for the Eastern region of 
The American Appraisal Company, 
New York. 

VERNON E. SCHNEIDER, BS 
Agr. '50, associate professor of busi
ness economics at the University of 
Southern California, Los Angeles, be
came president of the American In
stitute of Cooperation June 1 . 

Dr. ROBERT C. SHERMAN, PhD, 
formerly chairman of the division of 
science, has been appointed associate 
dean of the Graduate School and di
rector of the office of Sponsored Re
search and Academic Projects at 
North Texas State University, Den
ton. 

JOE M. TOALSON, MEd, is re
tiring as principal of the Farming
ton Senior High School after 21 
years in the position. His retirement 
is effective June 30. 

Lt. Col. RICHARD C. WOODSON, 
BS BA, recently assumed command 
as chief, Accounting and Finance 
Branch, Comptroller at Norton. AFB, 
Calif. 

'51 
'In;. NITA JEANNE SPARKS 

Browning, BJ, has been appointed 
director of public information for 
Webster College. St. Louis. She was 
formerly director of public relations 
for the Jewish Hospital of St. Louis. 

Maj. HOWARD L. CHAMBER
LAIN, BS Agr., is on duty at Udorn 
Royal Thai AFB, Thailand. He is a 
munitions staff officer in a unit of 
the Pacific Air Forces. 

GLENN DAVIS. BJ, AM '59, re
cently joined the staff of Missouri 
Congressman Richard H. Ichord's 
(BS BA '49, LLB '52) House Com
mittee on Internal Security as edi
torial director. He had previously 
worked in the Office of Economic 
Opportunity regional office in Kan
sas City. 

Dr. James A. GALLAGHER, AM, 
PhD '55, was promoted to polymer 
research supervisor fo r Wyandotte 
Chemicals Corporation, Wyandotte, 
Mich. 

DAVID C. HARRISON, AB, LLB 
'53, was elected. president of the Mis
souri Power & Light Company, Jeff
erson City. 

Dr. ROBERT E. HENDERSON, 
AM, PhD '53, has been appointed di
rector of research at the Allison Di
vision of General Motors, Indian
apolis, Ind. He was previously man
ager of experimental research. On 
April 25 Dr. Henderson was the of
ficial representative of the Univer
sity at the inauguration of the fourth 
president of Marian College in In
diana. 

GLENN A. McCULLOUGH, Arts, 
Journ. , was the University's repre
sentative at the inauguration of the 
new president of Clark College, At
lanta, Ga. 

Dr. LESLIE L. McDOWELL, BS 
Agr. , MS '56, PhD '50, represented 
the University at the inauguration of 
the chancellor of the University of 
Mississippi, University, Miss . 

Lt. Col. BRYAN J. SIFFORD, BS 
Agr. , has assumed the position of di
rector of personnel for the 31st Com
bat Support Group at Tuy Hoa AB, 
Vietnam. 

Dr. WILLIAM SOPER, AM, has 
completed his intership at Minne
apolis General Hospital, and will be
gin general practice in Excelsior 
Springs in July. 

JACK T. STEVENSON, BS AgE, 
an engineer with the U.S. Army Mo
bility Equipment Research and De
velopment Center, Fort Belvoir, Va., 
recently began a fact-finding mission 
in Vietnam. 

JOE WESTERN, BJ, received an 
award "for distinguished service in 
the field of Washington correspond
ence" from the professional journal
istic society, Sigma Delta Chi. He 
is on the staff of the National Ob-

Dr. GEORGE P. WILLIAMS, AB, 
BS Med. '54, was chosen president
elect of the Kansas City Academy of 
General Practice in April. 

' 52 
ALLISON ROBERT BETHEL, 

MEd, was the representative of the 
University at the inauguration of the 
13th president of Lebanon Valley 
College, in Pennsylvania. 

C. DEAN DULEY, BS BA, MS '53, 
was elected president of D-P Com
puter Services Inc., a new manage
ment consulting firm based in Evans
ville, Ind. He previously served as 
director of management services for 
the Whirlpool Corp. refrigeration fa
cilities in Evansville. 

GEORGE EVERSOLE, BS ME, 
was promoted to chief mechanical 
engineer for Consolidated Gas Sup
ply Corporation, Clarksburg, W. Va., 
in March. 

LaRUE GILLELAND, BJ, AM, 
'62, has been appointed co-editor of 
the Journalism Educator, national 
publication for coIlege journalism in
structors. 

Lt. Col. JERRY A. HARNS, Grad., 
received the Bronze Star Medal for 
meritorious service while engaged in 
military operations against Viet Cong 
Forces at Try Hoa AB, Vietnam. He 
is now assigned to the Air Force 
Emergency Operations Center at Ft. 
Ritchie, Md. 

GEORGE B. HORN, BS, has joined 
the Norwich Pharmacal Company's 
chemistry division, Norwich, N.Y., as 
senior research scientist I. 

HAYNES JOHNSON, BJ, has won 
a Sigma Delta Chi award for dis
tinguished service. His award is for 
his service in the field of general re
porting for the Washington Star. 

DON OLSON, Eng., was recently 
appointed sales director of functional 
foods at the Monsanto Chemical Com
pany, St. Louis. 

FRANCIS M. WEBSTER, BS ChE, 
previously manager of operations re
search at Chrysler Corporation, has 
been named director of economics, a 
new position, at Simone Corporation, 
Detroit. 

GARNETT A. ZIMMERLY, BS 
Agr., has been designated by the 
Agency of International Development 
to attend the Senior Seminar at the 
Foreign Service Institute in Wash
ington. D.C.. during the academic 
year 1969-70. He is currently serving 
as program and economic affairs of
ficer in Vientiane, Laos. 
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'53 
JOSEPH L. BEYIRT, BS Agr., 

MS '56, manager of marketing re
search, Pacific area, Dow Chemical 
International, was recently elected 
chairman of The Market Research 
Society of Hong Kong. He and his 
wife, the former WILMA EVANS, 
BS HE '56, have lived in Hong Kong 
since 1967. Their address is P.O. 
Box 711, Hong Kong. 

C. G. BROWNING, BS BA, has 
joined Pendleton Tool Industries, Inc. , 
Los Angeles as corporate controller. 
He previously was with the Firestone 
Tire & Rubber Company. 

Dr. JAMES E. EDEN, BS Agr., 
MEd, '57, EdD '65, has accepted the 
position of superintendent of the 
Chillicothe R-2 schools for the 1969-
70 school year. He is presently super
intendent of the Excelsior Springs 
public schools. 

DAVID H. FLAHERTY, BJ, has 
been elected president of the New 
York Chapter, Association of In
dustrial Advertisers. He is director 
of advertising and sales promotion 
for the Pfizer Chemicals Division, 
Charles Pfizer & Co., Inc., New York. 

MARION GENTRY, BS Agr., MEd. 
'60, is now director of a four county 
area for the University Extension 
Service. He was previously Henry 
County director. 

LOUIS E. INGELHART, PhD, was 
the University's representative at the 
inauguration of the new president of 
Ball State University, Muncie, Ind., 
April 11. He also represented the 
American Society of Journalism 
School Administrators. 

JOHN W. MEGOWN, AB, MS '55, 
has been selected as one of "Two 
Thousand Men of Achievement" from 
allover the world. His biography and 
photograph will be included in the 
first edition of the biographical 
reference book Two ThOWland Men. 0/ 
A chievement, published in London. 
He is assistant vice president of 
Vigortone Products Company, Cedar 
Rapids, la. 

JAMES MILLAN, AB, LLB '55, 
has been elected treasurer of the 
Missouri Association of Prosecuting 
Attorneys. 

ARTHUR B. MURRAY, BS Agr., 
AM '59, was elected president of the 
Citizens State Bank, Milford, TIl. 

J AMES L. STONE, Grad., Law, re
ceived the Missouri Writers' Guild 
award for the best religious poem. 
The awards were presented May 5 
during Journalism week at the Uni
versity School of Journalism. 

'54 
Maj. FRANCIS B. ANDERSON, 

BSBA, has been named Outstanding 
Personnel Manager of the year f or 
the Tactical Air Command. He is 
a director of personnel in the 33rd 
Tactical Fighter Wing at Eglin AFB, 
Fla. 

Maj. FRANCES B. ANDERSON, 
BSBA, has been named Outstanding 
Personnel Manager of the year for 
the Tactical Air Command. He is a di
rector of personnel in the 33rd Tacti
cal Fighter Wing at Eglin AFB, Fla. 

Maj. JOHN D. BROUGHER, BS 
Agr., is chief of maintenance with 
the 6100th Support Wing at Tachi
kawa AB, J span. 

Maj. ROBERT E . EUBANKS, AB, 
has been decorated with the Bronze 
Star Medal at Keesler AFB, Miss., 
for meritorious service while en-
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gaged in military operations against 
Viet Cong forces. He is presently 
a student in the communications· 
electronics staff officer course at 
Keesler. 

Maj. SAMUEL E. GASKILL, AB, 
received the Air Medal at Da Nang 
AB Vietnam. He was decorated for 
his outstanding airmanship and 
courage on successful and important 
aircraft missions. 

JOHN SHEEDY, AB, has been ap
pointed vice president of Bristol
Myers Products, New York. He had 
previously been advertising director. 

STEWART W. SMITH, Jr. , AB, 
LLB '58, was elected vice president 
at Union Electric, St. Louis, in April. 
He is general counsel for the firm. 

BUFORD M. WATSON, Jr. , BS 
PA, represented the University at the 
ceremonies in connection with the 
inauguration of the president of 
Westmar College, LeMars, Iowa, 
April 24. 

'55 
ROYAL O. COOPER, BS PA, fonn· 

er state purchasing agent for Mis
souri, has joined the headquarters 
office staff of the Missouri Medical 
Association. 

Dr. (Lt. Col.) JEFFERSON C. 
DAVIS, BS Med., MD '57, received 
the Vietnamese Public Health Medal 
First Class for his medical services 
to the Vietnamese people in the 
Binh Dinh Province during his tour 
of duty in Southeast Asia. 

Dr. C. NELSON GROTE, MEd. , 
dean, School of Applied Sciences and 
Technology, Morehead State Uni
versity, Morehead, Ky., has been 
elected president of the American Vo
cational Association for 1969-70. 

Dr. HOWARD E. HEIDBRINK, 
MEd., EdD '66, will become the super
intendent of the Pulaski County 
School District, Ark. , July 1. He is 
presently principal of Union (Mo.) 
High School. 

WALLACE H. HELBER, MEd., 
science instructor at Culver Military 
Academy, Culver, Ind., is a con
tributor to a revised chemistry text
book Ohemistry: Experimental Foun
dations to he published this summer. 

PHILIP D. HOFFMAN, AB, has 
rejoined Bloom Public Relations, Dal
las, Tex., as a financial public re-

lations supervisor. He was formerly 
an account executive with Harshe
Rotman & Druck, Chicago. 

W. CARL HOLCOMB, Jr. , BS CE, 
has been appointed area sales super
visor for the Laundry and Dry 
Cleaning Division of Thompson-Hay
ward Chemical Company, Kansas 
City. 

Dr. E. R. HUTCHISON, AM, BJ, 
associate professor of English at 
George Peabody College for Teach
ers, Nashville, Tenn., has been pro
moted to full professor, effective in 
September. He teaches creative writ
ing and literary criticism and is 
sponsor of the student newspaper. 

CHARLES F. KIRCHER, BS EE. 
was recently promoted to director 
for the production management op
eration, Kansas City division of the 
Bendix Corporation. He had pre
viously been manager of resources 
and programming. 

GUY L. LANGSFORD, BS BA, 
recently joined Lear Siegler, Inc., 
Santa Monica, Calif., where he is 
manager of systems. Prior to joining 
Siegler, he was manager of the Los 
Angeles Office of Management Tech
nology, Inc. 

Mrs. PATRICIA GAIL DAVIS 
Lawnick, MEd, was elected president 
of the Columbia branch of t he Amer
ican Association of University Wom
en in April. She is a private music 
teacher. 

Maj. WILLIAM G. SHIDELER, 
BS Agr., is an F-100 Super Sabre 
pilot with the 531st Tactical Fighter 
Squadron at Bien Hoa AB, Vietnam. 

' 56 
DAN R. BISHOP, BJ , has been 

promoted to the newly created 
position of manager. marketing com· 
munications for the Monsanto Com
pany's AstroTurf recreational sur· 
faces product group. He was 
previously manager, corporate pub
lic relations services. 

Maj. WILLIAM M. CONSTAN
TINE, AB, is on duty as an opera
tions staff duty officer at March 
AFB, Calif. He recently completed 
a tour of duty at Pleiku AB, Vietnam. 

KEITH E. EVANS. BS Agr., was 
appointed associate director of pub
lic relations for the Ameri can An
gus Association , St. Joseph. He has 
been with the association since 1962. 

Alumnus Sees Growing Potential 

As Mayor of Gulf Coast City 
R-.itteo from a St. Loui5 GJobe-~ocnt 

article by Sue Ann Wood 

A native Missourian and Univer
sity alumnus, Don Spicer BS CE '50, 
has taken his midwestern background 
and made good in St. Petersburg, 
Fla. 

In March Spicer won an over
whelming 70 per cent of the vote in 
the non-partisan city election for 
mayor of the Florida city. This was 
his first try for public office. 

After he graduated from the Uni
versity, he spent some time in Florida 
and decided that was where he 
wanted to live. But he and his wife 
settled in St. Louis, where he worked 
for the Laclede Steel Co. 

On 8. vacation in St. Petersburg 
he found new potential for growth 
in the business he had decided to 
enter , constnlction. Just after mak-

ing the decision to move. Spicer was 
recalled to the military service and 
wound up in Newfoundland. A tour 
of duty there convinced both Spicer 
and his wife, the former Dorothy 
Louise Hirst, BS Ed. '49, that Florida 
would be a great place to live. 

After settling in St. Petersburg, 
he went into partnership with two 
friends to fonn DFS Inc. (DeWitt. 
Furnell and Spicer), specializing in 
commercial, industrial and institu
tional construction. 

Spicer's foresight in seeing the 
need for construction in the booming 
state extends into his outlook as 
mayor of the Gulf Coast city. He 
believes it still has the potential for 
growth into one of the finest resi
dential and business communities in 
Florida, and as since he's from the 
Show-Me State, he's showing Flor
ida how to get things done. 

Capt. DA YID W. HOBART, AB, 
is an F -100 Super Sabre pilot with 
the 355th Tactical Fighter Squadron 
at Phu Cat Air Base. Vietnam. 

MELVIN R. JOHNSTON. PhD. 
was the official representative of the 
University at the inauguration of the 
19th president of Carson·:-"Tewman 
College. Jefferson City. Tenn., in 
April. 

EMIL F. KAMMER, BS BA, has 
joined Marsh & ~fcLennan, Inc .. St. 
Louis. as assistant vice president in 
the group department. He was for
merly with General American Life 
Insurance Co. 

MARVIN H. KIEHL. AB. has been 
promoted to major in the Air Force. 
He is a personnel staff officer at 
Bossier Base, La. 

PAUL F. PAUTLER, BS BA, BJ 
'59, has recently taken over the Ste. 
Genevieve (Mo.) H erald. He also 
publishes the Perryville Monitor. 

PAUL F. ROTH, BS CE, has been 
appointed division manager of South
western Bell Telephone Co., Kansas 
City. 

' 57 
JAY BOEHM. BS BA, has been 

appointed to the newly-created post 
of director of customer services at 
Hallmark Cards, Inc., Kansas City. 
He was formerly marketing adminis
tration manager. 

WILLIAM D. BROWN, BS Ed., 
~fEd. '59, AM '62, became acting 
director of admissions at Christian 
College. Columbia. June 1. He is di
rector of the conservatory and in
structor of music at the college. 

Dr. and Mrs. MALCOM D. CAM· 
ERON. BS BA, (BEVERLY FUL
TON. BS Ed. '58), announce the birth 
of a son. their second child, April 2. 
Dr. Cameron has just built his own 
veterinary clinic in Dallas. Tex. 

REGINALD D. HENRY, BS Agr. , 
MEd. '63, will join the Illinois State 
University, Normal, faculty in Sep
tern her as an assistant professor of 
agriculture. 

Dr. RALPH M. KLOPPER, AB, 
MD '61, has been promoted to clinical 
assistant professor of psychiatry at 
Emory University, Atlanta. Ga. 

Dr. JESSE GARLAND MAIZE, 
BS Agr., recently completed his 
Orthodontic Degree and has opened 
an office for the practice of ortho
dontics in Kansas City. 

B. R. MINNICK. B&PA. Arts. has 
been promoted to the position of as
sistant secretary-treasurer of the 
MFA Life Insurance Co. He had been 
accounting manager previously. 

RICHARD D. SILFIES. AB. has 
been elected vice president of the 
Huttig Sash and Door Co .. J efferson 
City. 

ROBERT J. STOFFEL. BS Agr .. 
received the Missouri Writers Guild 
Plaque Award for his book. Do's and 
Don'ts 0/ Home Landscape Design, 
(see the April A lumnus) . The awards 
were presented May 5 during Jour
nalism Week at the University School 
of Journalism. 

' 58 
JOHN ANGELIDES. BJ. AB '59, 

a reporter for the St. L Ollis Globe
Dem.ocrat, received a plaque from the 
Ameri can Political Science Associa
tion for his reporting of public af
fairs. 



Kleh, '56 ...... '57 

ROBERT B. ATKIN, MEd., for
merly superintendent of the Rolla 
Public Schools is now assistant super
intendent for the North Kansas City 
School District. 

WALTER BRUENS, MEd., is the 
new superintendent of schools at 
Harrisonvil1e. He previously held the 
position of assistant superintendent. 

ROBERT A. HEINS, LLB, was the 
representative for the University at 
the April 13 inauguration of the 
president of Whitman College, Walla 
Walla, Wash. 

'59 
JAMES BRESHEARS, BS Agr., 

MEd. '67, earth science teacher and 
building coordinator of science at 
West Junior High School, Columbia, 
has been awarded a fellowship by 
the National Science Foundation to 
participate in an Earth Science Cur
riculum Project this summer at 
Lemar State College of Technology, 
Beaumont, Tex. 

WILLIAM O. CLAPPER, BS Ed. 
MAT '67, is the ' foreign language 
consultant for the Missouri State 
Department of Education, Jefferson 
City. 

Capt. DANIEL H. HOSTETLER, 
BS Agr. , is an aircraft commander 
in the 437th Military Airlift Wing, 
Charleston AFB, S. C. 

RONALD I. KATZ, AB, has been 
elected a partner of Frank Block As
sociates, a St. Louis advertising and 
public relations firm. 

ROBERT HOWARD, BS BA, has 
been promoted to North Central 
Region market manager for the Gro
cery Division of Beatrice Foods Co., 
Chicago. 

CLYDE H. MEYER, Arts, Agr., 
has been named ' assistant vice presi
dent-mortgage loan department at 
the Jefferson Savings and Loan As
sociation, St. Louis. 

JAMES B. POTTER Jr., BS, AB, 
president of the University Alumni 
Chapter of Los Angeles, represented 
the University at the May 23 in
auguration of the chancellor of the 
University of California, Los Angeles. 

KENNETH A. B. TRIPPE, LLB, 
has been named assistant treasurer 
of International Utilities Corp., 
Toronto, Canada. 

Dr. WENDELL D. WOODS, BS, 
MS '59, PhD '65, was promoted to 
assistant professor of ophthalmology 
at Emory University, Atlanta, Ga. 

G. WAYNE KILPATRICK, BS EE, 
has been elected to the International 
Registry of Who's Who, Geneva, 
Switzerland, in recognition of per
sonal achievement and prominence. 

THOMASI.OSBORNE,AB,LLB 
'61, was named prosecuting attorney 
of Montgomery County (Mo.) in 
March. 

VINCE RADDLE, MEd., director 
of elementary ed.ucation at the Cape 
Girardeau Public Schools, was in
stalled. as the new president of the 
Department of E lementary School 
Principals, Missouri State Teachers 
Association in March. 

Dr. GENE R. SHIPLEY, BS Agr., 
DVM, was appointed assistant direc
tor of pharmaceutical research for 
Phillips Roxane, Inc., Savannah, Mo. 

VAUGHN H. YOST, BS ME. was 
initiated into Omicron Delta Epsilon, 
an honor society in economics, at the 
University of Alabama. 

' 60 
LEON E. BOOTHE, BS Ed., AM 

'62, was promoted to associate pro
fessor of history at the University 
of Mississippi, Oxford, in September. 

Dr. LARRY N. BROWN, AM, PhD 
'63, has been promoted to associate 
professor of zoology at the Univer
sity of South Florida, Tampa. 

BRUCE COPILEVITZ, AB, BJ '61, 
also known as Bud Carter, news di
rector of WHB, Kansas City, has 
been named Area Broadcaster of the 
Year by the University of Kansas 
Chapter of the National honorary 
broadcasting fraternity Alpha Ep
silon Rho. He is the founder and 
director of the Missouri-Kansas 
Radio News Network. 

Dr. JOHN H. COTTEY, MD, was 
promoted to Army major during 
ceremonies March 20 at the Army 
Hospital , Asmara, Ethiopia. He is a 
staff surgeon at the hospital. 

Lt. Col. DONALD D. ELLJS, BS 
Ed., who recently returned from Viet
nam, is now assigned to the Systems 
Division, Directorate of Ballistic Mis
sile Defense Plans and Requirements, 
Army Air Defense Command head
quarters, Colorado Springs. 

JOHN D. ELSER, BS IE, has been 
named plant engineer at the granule 
plant of GAF Corporation, Annapolis, 
Mo. 

DAVID FOSHEE, BS SA, was ap
pointed sales promotion supervisor 
in the Headquarters Marketing 
Group of the R. T. French Co., 
Rochester, N.Y. 

BOB GRASSIE, MEd., principal of 
the East Prairie High School, will 
become principal of the Springfield 
High School at the beginning of the 
school year. 

GARY JACKSON, BS Agr., ill 
'63, is a member of the teaching staff 
at the University of Illinois. Cham
paign, in the School of Veterinary. 

CLARENCE McCLURE, AB, chief 
of relocation for the St. Louis Re
development Authority, has been 
named property manager and tenant 
representative for Lipton Realty Co. , 
St. Louis. 

JAMES T. MONTAGUE, BS BA, 
has been assigned sales responsibili
ties in eastern Missouri and portions 
of lllinois and Kentucky for the Pro
fessional Products division of Davol 
Inc. 

LEO W. RINEY, LLB, was re
appointed to the Missouri State Com
mission on Human Rights in March. 
He will serve until 1972. 

GARY E. SAATHOFF, BS BA, has 
recently been appointed advanced 
underwriting advisor with :Metropol
itan Life Insurance Company. 

RONALD TOMAN, BS Ed., MErl. 
'63, was appointed assistant football 
coach at Northeast Missouri State 
College, Kirksville. He has been of
fensive coach at Wichita State Uni
versity for two years. 

' 61 
Capt. DARYL G. ATWOOD, BS 

Agr., was among those honored at 
the annual Arnold Air Society Con
clave in New Orleans in April. He 
was cited for his performance as a 
combat crew commander for SAC's 
Minuteman missile wing at Minto 
AFB. N.D. 

DONALD L. BARTON, AB, MS 
'63, was given special recognition for 

his work as a psychiatric social 
worker and social service director at 
the Farmington State Hospital dur
ing social worker's week. He also 
teaches sociology at Mineral Area 
College. 

DONALD M. BOESCH, BS Agr., is 
a community development agent in 
a nine·county area of north central 
Missouri with the University of Mis
souri Extension Division. 

Dr. and Mrs. ROBERT A. COHEN, 
AB, MD '64, (LYNNE BERGSON, 
BS Ed., MEd. '64), announce the 
birth of a daughter, their second 
child, July 1. Dr. Cohen will be en
tering pediatric practice in Kansas 
City in August. 

Mrs. ELIZABETH HOLSINGER 
Ginsburg, BS Ed., has been promoted 
to assistant professor of physical ed
ucation at Rhode Island College, 
Providence. 

JOHN HARTMAN, BS BA, has 
been named central region sales man
ager for all consumer products of 
The Dow Chemical Company. He will 
be headquartered in Chicago. 

Mrs. MARY KING Hayden, BS 
Ed. , is teaching sophomore English 
at the Versailles (Mo.) High School. 

DONALD NEAL KING, 1fEd., was 
the representative of the University 
at the inauguration of the president 
of Northern State College in South 
Dakota in April. 

BRUCE J. LOEWENBERG, BS 
For., is now district sales manager 
of the Information Systems Division 
of the Xerox Corporation, St. Louis. 

Capt. THOMAS G. MAHACH, AB, 
was given his 12th award of the Air 
Medal at Yokota AB, Japan, recently, 
for air action in Southeast Asia. He 
was cited for his outstanding air
manship and courage as a C-141 Star
lifter aircraft commander on hazard
ous missions. 

D. W. ROSENBERG, BS BA, was 
promoted to department chief, re
gional forecasts with the Eastern 
Region of Western Electric, Cockeys
ville, Md. 

RUSSELL SLOAN, BS Ed., MEd. 
'63, was named head football coach 
at Northeast Missouri State College 
in March. He was previously assis
tant coach. 

RONALD C. SPRADLEY, AB, JD 
'67, has been named company counsel 
of the Missouri Public Service Com
pany, Kansas City. 

ED STANFIELD. BS BA, was 
recently employed as Administrative 
Assistant at the Texas and South
western Cattle Raisers Association. 
Fort Worth, Tex. He and his wife. 
the former LINDA MOSELEY, BS 
Ed., have a new baby, a girl, born 
Feb. 7. 

Lt. RAY VICKERY, BJ, is cur
rently engaged in acceptance flight 
testing of Phantom jets at the Mc
Donnell-Douglas Corp., St. Louis. 

Capt. ARDITH N . WAGLEY, BS 
Agr., recently graduated from St. 
Louis University with a Master's de
gree. He is now assigned at Eglin 
AFB, Fla., as an advanced weather 
officer. 

' 62 
Mrs. CAROLYN NELSON Cloud, 

BS Ed., MEd. '65, has her own tele
vision program on Channel 6, Sedalia. 
She also teaches in the Greenridge 
school system . 
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Capt. WILLIAM W. FERGUSON, 
AB, JD '65, was named Outstanding 
Young Judge Advocate of 1968 for 
the Air F orce Pacific Air Command. 

JOHN M. GIBSON, BS PA, JD '65, 
was appointed assistant city coun
selor for Independence. He is a part
ner in the law firm of Erickson, 
Ewing, Boy le and Gibson. 

RALPH GILCHRIST, BS BA, JD 
'68, was appointed prosecuting at
torney for Polk County (Mo.) in 
F ebruary. 

Dr. PAUL D. mNES, AM, was 
named vice president and academic 
dean at The School of the Ozarks, 
Point Lookout, Mo., in April. He has 
been associate professor of history 
and administrative assistant at the 
school for the past year. 

Capt. DONALD W. MORRISS, BS 
EA, received the Air Medal at Bien 
Hoa AB, Vietnam, recently. He was 
cited for his outstanding airmanship 
and courage on successful air mis-
sions. 

JAMES EDWARD RUSH, PhD, 
represented the University at the in
auguration of the president of Ken
yon College, Gambier, Ohio, in April. 

JOHN E. TALBOTT, AB, was one 
of nine assistant professors at Prince
ton University, Princeton, N.J., 
named to three-year terms as Bi
centennial Preceptors. 

GARY A. TATWW, AB, LLB '64, 
was made a partner in the law finn 
of Hulen and Hulen, Moberly. The 
finn name has been changed to Hulen, 
Hulen and Tatlow. 

Capt. WILLIAM P. TURK, BJ, is 
assigned to the Pentagon, Washing
ton, D.C. as an information staff 
officer. He was recently honored with 
the Air Force Association Special 
Citation for the exemplary liaison 
he provided between the Air Force 
Association and the Pentagon. 

' 6 3 
STEPHEN BEIMDIEK, BS BA, 

JD '69, recently became a member 
of the firm, Beimdiek Insurance 
agency, Carthage. 

JOHN BELTZ, MEd. , has accepted 
the position of high school principal 
in the Willow Springs R-IV School 
for the new year. He has been an 
industrial arts instructor at the 
school for four years. 

Dr. LYLE E. BOYLES, EdD., as
sistant to the president at Central 
Missouri State College, has been 
selected as one of the 34 American 
Council on Education Fellows in 
Academic Administration for 1969-
70. 

Dr. MARTIN BUCCO, PhD, has 
published a critical booklet on the 
New Mexico writer, Frank Walters. 
He is an associate professor of Eng
lish at Colorado State University. 

TABBY CHOY, BJ, has been in
stalled as president of the Industrial 
Editors of Hawaii. She is public re
lations representative for the Hawaii 
Medical Service Association and ed
itor of the Blue Review. 

BILL R. CROCKE'IT, BS AgE, has 
been named a partner in the engineer
ing consultant finn of Elmore & 
Associates Inc., Columbia. 

ERIC ENGBERG, BJ, KFRU (Co
lumbia ) radio station news director, 
has joined radio station WMAL, 
Washington, D.C., as director of pub
lic affairs. 
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Sgt. JAMES L. FOSTER, Engr., 
For., is on duty at Charleston AFB, 
S.C., as an aircraft propeller repair
man. 

WINSTON C. GIFFORD, BJ, has 
been promoted to assistant public 
relations director for t he Bank Build
ing and Equipment Corp. of America, 
St. Louis. 

DENN1S GREV, MS, was elected 
to the Christian College (Columbia) 
Board of Trustees in March. He has 
been on the faculty there since 1963. 

Mr. and Mrs. THOMAS J. HENKE, 
BS BA, have a new daughter, born 
Jan. 6. She is their second child. 

Lt. and Mrs. John H. Reed (BAR
BARA ROCKELMAN, BS HE), aD
nounce the arrival of a daughter, 
born Feb. 24 in Annapolis, Md. They 
also have a son. 

MYRON G. TALMAN, BS BA, was 
appointed dean of business for Long
view Community College, Kansas 

lewis '67 M.dlock '6 7 

City. He was previously director of 
business affairs for the Metropolitan 
Junior College district. 

ERROL D. TAYWR, AB, JD '66, 
has been promoted to first assistant 
general counsel for the Missouri Pub
lic Service Commission, St. Joseph. 

WILBUR L. THOMAS Jr., BS Ed., 
has been appointed program coordi
nator of the environmental field pro
gram of the Center for the Biology 
of Natural Systems at Washington 
University, St. Louis. 

Dr. RONALD L. WARNER, BS 
Agr., MS '65, has joined. the livestock 
research staff of Ralston Purina 
Company, St. Louis, as a Beef Cattle 
Research Consultant. 

' 6 4 
MARTIN FROST, AB, BJ, a sec

ond year student at Georgetown Law 
Center, Washington, D.C. , has been 
named to the Executive Board of 

the Georgetown law Journal. Be will 
serve as book review and a.dminist:ra
bve editor during the coming school 
year. 

Sgt. LARRY W. GOODMAN, B8 
Ed., is a squad leader with the 2ad 
Armored Division at Ft. Hood. Tea. 

Capt. BRYAN K. HUTCHINGI, 
BS For., is a navigator with a 1IIIIt 
of the Air Weather Service at ~ 
sen AFB, Guam. 

SANFORD J. KORNBERG. SI, 
has been promoted from media ba,JIr 
to account representative, J . W .... 
Thompson Co., Chicago. 

R. MICHAEL MAGILL, BS BA, 
has successfully passed his CP.&. 
exam. He is presently working ... 
real estate salesman in- BeUevIDe. 
lll. 

RICHARD E. MARTIN, AB, MBA 
'66, has been appointed senior J?I"Od
uct engineer in the internatioaal 
sales department of B. F. Goodrich 
Chemical Company, Cleveland, 0IU0. 

EDWARD McDONNELL, BS Ed. 
MEd. '66, is director of peraonnel 
and rehabilitation with Goodwill in
dustries, St. Louis. He previoualy 
was chairman of the math depart
ment of the Parkway School District, 
St, Louis County. 

PATSY REYNOLDS, BS Ed .. 
presently a case work supervisor at 
the Randolph County (Mo.) welfare 
office, will teach vocal and instru
mental music in the Jacksonville
Cairo R-IV schools beginning in 
September. 

STEWART SCQTI', Jr., BJ, has 
been named to the post of advertising 
manager for the Rawlings Sporting 
Goods Company, St. Louis. 

JAMES S. STUBBS, LLB, has been 
appointed prosecuting attorney for 
Livingston County (Mo.). He has 
also served as assistant city attorney 
in Chillicothe. 

JERRY THORNSBERRY, BS Ed., 
MEd., '67, will become principal of 
Jarret Junior High School, Waynes
ville, on July 1. He is presently a 
counselor at the school. 

Capt GERALD L. VAN PELT, 
BS ME, is an aircraft maintenance 
officer at Tyndall AFB, Fla. He 
previously served at Pleiku AB, Viet· 
Dam. 

CHRIS L. WEST, BJ, was ap
pointed a member of the public rela
tions staff of the Atomic Energy 
Commission, Oak Ridge, Tenn. 

1st Lt. RONALD H. WILLIAMS, 
as CE, is a missile launch officer 
in the 35lst Strategic Missile Wing 
at Whiteman AFB, Mo. 

'65 
1st. Lt. EUGENE A. ADAMS, AB, 

is a personnel officer for the BaclI:. 
Up Interceptor Control ill at Kin 
ley Field, Ore. 

Capt. DURWARD D. BROWN, B8 
Agr., received his third thro 
fourteenth awards of the Air Medal 
for air action in Southeast Asia. 
was presented the medals at K 
AFB, Miss., where he is now serviD&' 
as an instructor pilot with the 3389tb 
Pilot Training Squadron. 

DAVID R. DAVIS II, BS EA, MBA 
'66, is a market analyst in the Elec
tronics and Space Division of Emer
son Electric Co., St. Louis. ,-

Capt. ARTHUR DRUCKENMIL
LER, BS EE, is a. navigator with 
the 6lst Tactical Airlift Squadron 
at Stewart AFB, Tenn. 



1st. Lt. JOHN R. EARL, BJ, re
ceived his second award of the Army 
Commendation Medal in Korea. He 

ived the award for meritorious 
8ervice while serving as chief, train· 
ing materials branch, Public Affairs 
Office, Headquarters, Eighth U.S. 
:Army. 

JAMES A. FINCH ill, BS BA, was 
leeted to the board of directors of 
e Guaranty Trust Company of Mis
uri. He was a lso elected vice presi
ot and trust officer. 

Capt. WILLIAM L. MALINSKI, 
EE, is a communications-elec

nics staff officer at the Aerospace 
fense Command's radar facility at 
lin AFB, Fla. 

Sgt. WILLIAM B. MAWNE III, 
t I!as been named Outstanding 

an of the Quarter at Brooks 
• "'rex. He is a pharmacy special

with a unit of the Air Force Sys
Command. 

PATRICK K. McHARG, BS 
AM '66, has been assigned to 

American Division's Educational 
ter near Chu Lai, Vietnam, as an 

ctor. 

W. OGLESBEE, AM, has 
assistant professor of 

at Ashland College, Ashland, 

M. RICKS, PhD, was the offi-

~~~::~~~~~~~~Of the University Ih of the president 
University. Logan, in 

BS EE, was recently pro
that grade. He is a project 
in Rome Air Development 

Communications Division at 
AFB, Rome, N. Y. 

NORMAN A. SCOTT, BS 
received the Air Force Com-

Medal for meritorious 
Southeast Asia. He dis
himself as an avionics of

Korat Royal Thai AFB, 
He is now assigned to a 

the Tactical Air Command, 
AFB, Calif. 

DENNIS C. SQUIRES, BS 
security police officer with 

the Aerospace Defense 
at Thule AB, Greenland. 

E . WADE, Grad., has been 
dean of alumni and college 
at Southwest Baptist Col

lege, Bolivar, Mo. 

Alumnus Pursues Research 
To Gamma Ray Discovery 

A University alumnus, taunted by 
more experienced astronomers who 
told him it couldn't be done, discov
ered that the only visible pulsar 
known to science emits high energy 
gamma rays. Gerald J. Fishman, BS 
'65, a graduate student at Rice Uni
versity, Houston, Tex. , began re
search in January after astronomers 
discovered the first visible pulsar in 
the Crab nebula, the remains of a 
star that exploded in the year 1054 
AD. 

Scientists first detected pulsars, 
mysterious bodies that emit powerful 
bursts of energy, in 1967, but it was 
not until this January that one was 
firs t seen by optical telescope. At this 
time Fishman proposed that data col
lected by Rice scientists in an earlier 
study of the Crab nebula be re-ex
amined to see if anything besides 
radio waves and visible light were 
coming from the pulsar. He was not 

WAYNE E. WOLFE, BS BA, has 
joined Shell Oil Company as an 
analyst at the Geismar, La. chemical 
plant. 

'66 
1st Lt. LARRY JAMES BELMAN, 

BS Ed. , is assigned to a unit of the 
Air Force Logistics Command at 
Griffiss AFB, N. Y. He previously 
served at Tan Son Nhut AB, Viet
nam. 

Dr. (Capt.) KENNETH R. CART
WRIGHT, BS Agr., DVM '68, is a 
veterinary officer at Richards-Gebaur 
AFB, Mo. with the Aerospace De
fense Command. 

WILLIAM B. CLAYCOMB, BS PA, 
is now a Bank examiner trainee for 
the Federal Deposit Insurance Cor
poration, St. Louis District. 

TOM DAVIDSON, BS Agr. , who 
is now teaching in Washington, Mo. , 
will teach science and chemistry in 
the R-I school at Wellsville in Sep
tember. 

Capt. DOUGLAS FLETCHER, BS 
Agr., MS '67, received t he Bronze 
Star Medal in Vietnam, Feb. 16. He 
was honored for heroism in action 
while engaged in ground operations 
against a hostile force. 

STEPHEN F . HANLON, JD, has 
been appointed. vice president-gen
eral counsel of Ron Pass & Associ
ates, Ltd., St. Louis. 

Sgt. JEFFREY P. McCULLOCH, 
AB, is a maintenance analyst with 
a unit of the Pacific Air Forces in 
Bien Hoa AB, Vietnam. 

Sgt. DAVID L. McKINLEY, BS 
PA, is a supply inventory specialist 
with the 60th Supply Squadron at 
Travis AFB, Calif. 

Dr. (Capt.) RICHARD A. Mc
LEOD, MD, has been decorated with 
the Air Force Commendation Medal 
at Davis-Monthan AFB, Ariz. He is 
a flight surgeon at the base. 

1st Lt. ERIC E. NELSON, AB, 
has received the Air Force Outstand
ing Supply Officer Certificate at 
Lakenheath RAF Station, England. 

LYNDEL H. PORTERFIELD, 
Arts, was promoted to Army captain 
in February at Ft. Benning, Ga., 
where he is an instructor in the 
Anny Infantry School. 

encouraged in his efforts . bui: with 
the help of another graduate student 
who worked out computer programs 
for the project, he went ahead, 

Considering the awesome amount 
of detailed work involved plus the 
staggering number of chances for 
failure, other astronomers kept ad
vising Fishman not to waste his 
time. To continue to do so required 
interruption of his doctoral disser
tation he is working on at Rice and 
hopes to complete this summer. How
ever he was encouraged by one Rice 
scientist. so he postponed the disser
tation in favor of the gamma ray 
studies. Even so. he confesses he felt 
like giving up several times after 
starting. 

Fishman says he was spurred on 
by the thought that some competing 
scientist in another part of the world 
might be analyzing similar data and 
be first to report results. 

CARL REESE, BSEd., has been 
appointed as an assistant football 
coach at Southern Illinois University, 
Carbondale. He was formerlv an aide 
at Northern Michigan. . 

R. McLARlN SAWYER. PhD, 
has been appointed professor of edu
cation at the University of Nebraska. 
Lincoln. 

HAROLD J. SWINDELL. BS ChE, 
was promoted to Army first lieu
tenant during ceremonies April 2 in 
Korea. He is commander of the 38th 
Chemical Detachment there. 

ROBERT C. WILKS Jr., BS BA. 
has been promoted to first lieutenant 
in the Air Force. He is an adminis
trative officer with a unit of the 
Strategic Air Command at Offutt 
AFB, Neb. 

RAY WROBLEY, BS For., is an 
assistant ranger on the Doniphan 
Ranger District of the Mark Twain 
National Forest, Mo. 

'67 
THOMAS E. BRIGGS. BS BA, 

MBA '68, has been named a Standard 
Oil Company representative in the 
Chicago Central district. 

1st Lt. JACK R. CAREY, BS ME. 
has received his M8 degree at the 
Air Force Institute of Technology. 
Wright Patterson AFB. Ohio. He is 
now assigned to the Tactical Air 
Warfare Center. Eglin, AFB, Fla. 

Maj. JAMES L. COLLIER, MS, 
was recently decorated with the Dis
tinguished Flying Cross for aerial 
achievement in Vietnam. He dis
tinguished himself flying a night 
medical evacua tion mission. 

Lt. and Mrs. Jack Cyr Jr. (SUSAN 
DANIEL, BS Ed.), announce the 
birth of a daughter. Feb. 15. 

Lt. ROWE B. E\VING, BS Agr .. 
is an Air Force pilot on duty at 
Ching Chuan Rang AB. Taiwan. 

DOUGLAS K. GILBERT. AB, has 
been promoted to captain. He is 
chief of the security division of the 
Armor School. Fort Knox, Ky. He 
was also recently presented with the 
Bronze Star Medal for outstanding 
meritorious service during ground 
operations against a hostile force in 
Vietnam. 

Lt. and Mrs. JOHN HOLLINGS
WORTH, BS Agr., (CHARLENE 

PEARCY, BJ '65), announce the 
birth of a daughter, Feb. 25 in Co
lumbia. They now live in Lawton, 
Okla. , where he is stationed at Ft. 
Sill. 

LAURIE HOWELL. BJ, has joined 
Furman Associates, a Los Angeles 
public relations firm. as an account 
executive. She was previously with 
the Copley Ncwspapers. 

Maj. GEORGE F. LE\VIS. MS, 
earned the Distinguished Flying 
Cross in July while performing re
connaissance over Vietnam. He is 
currently serving as chief of the Re
sources Division for the Directorate 
of Manpower and Organization. Head
quarters Air Force Communications 
Service. Scott AFB. Ill. 

l-.Iaj. CHARLES MEDLOCK Jr., 
MS. was decorated with two awards 
of the Distinguished Flying Cross for 
act ion in Southeast Asia recently. 
He is now deputy chief of the force 
planning division at Strategic Air 
Command headquarters, Offutt AFB. 
Neb . 

JAr"'fES D. RITCHIE. BJ, has 
joined the Farm Jour nal magazine. 
Philadelphia, as a livestock editor. 

Spec. 4 JEFFREY C. VILES, BJ, 
is on duty with the 173rd Airborne 
Brigade in Can Tho Vietnam. 

' 68 
Pvt. DANNY L. BARNES, BS 

Agr., is a light weapons infantryman 
in the 1st Battalion of the 2nd In
fan try Division in Korea. 

\\1LLIAM E. ELLIS, BS Agr., 
has accepted a position with Allied 
Mills. St. ~faT\'s , Mo., as a territorial 
representative. 

Airman Ie RONALD V. FUEM
MELER. BS Ed.. has been named 
Outstanding Airman of his unit at 
Castle AFB. Calif. 

Lt. GARY E. FRIEDRICH, BS 
Agr .. is an aircraft maintenance of
ficer stationed with the 93rd Bomb 
Wing Strategic Air Command. Castle 
AFB, Calif. 

Maj. LOUIS F. GANSKOW Jr., 
MBA. has received the Air Force 
Commendation medal at Clark AB, 
Philippines. He was decorated for 
meritorious service as a missile com
bat crew commander at \Vhiteman 
AFB. Mo. 

Pfc BARTON E. GENTRY. Jr .. 
is assigned to an infantry division in 
Korea. 

Pvt. MICHAEL D. GOLDWAS
SER. is an a rmor intelligence spe
cialist with the 2nd Infantry Division 
in Korea. 

DON HEITGERD. BM. a theater 
arts instructor and actor-in-residence 
at Stephens College. Columbia. ap
peared in the CBS-TV production of 
"Cinderella" "'hich was shown in 
April. 

Maj. VERNOl\" H. J ARRELL. 
MBA. received the Air Medal at 
Takhli Royal Thai AB. Thailand, for 
air action in southeast Asia. 

Dr. ROKALD E. KEENEY. MD, 
was awarded a fellowship to assist in 
completion of his pediatric training 
at the University of Michigan. Ann 
Arbor. 

JANICE McCORD. BS HE. has 
joined the Consumer Book Division 
of the Meredith Corporation, Des 
Moines. Iowa. She will be an assistant 
editor for Better Homes and Gardens 
books. 
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"".,.,'68 
WILLIAM S, MEYER, BS BA, was 

commissioned a second lieutenant in 
the Air Force upon graduation from 
Officer Training School, Lackland 
AFB, Tex. 

GREGOR P. 1fOE, BS For., is 
now assigned to Laredo AFB, Tex., 
for pilot training after being com
missioned a second lieutenant in the 
Air Force. 

DONALD E. NELSON, BS Ed., 
will be the football coach for the 
R-I schools, Maryville, Mo., for the 
coming school year. He is now coach
ing at Holy Cross High School, New 
Orleans, La. 

HThIERO PEREZ, BS CE, has 
been announced as one of the first 
winners of the Latin American Schol
arship Program Achievement Award. 

ROGER W. PLOWMAN. BS ME, 
was commissioned a second lieu
tenant in the Air Force upon grad
uation from Officer Training School, 
Lackland AFB, Tex. He is assigned 
to Vandenberg AFB, Calif., for duty 
as an aeronautical engineer. 

Capt. RONALD G. RIBBLE, BS 
EE, MS '69, is a communications 
and electronics officer with a unit 
of the Pacific Air Forces at Hickam 
AFB, Hawaii. 

Maj. LOUIS L. SAMPLES, MBA, 
has received the Air Medal and the 
Air Force Commendation Medal at 
Pleiku AB, Vietnam. 

Ptc WALTER L. SAVIO, Jr., BS 
BA, is with the 172nd preventive 
Medicine Unit of the Army at An 
Khe, Vietnam. 

ANNE M. STURM, BJ, has joined 
Central Methodist College as direc
tor of public relations. She previously 
worked as an educational reporter 
for a Bloomington, Ind. newspaper. 

RANDALL W. TEDLOCK, Cert. 
Spec., will assume the position of 
superintendent of Schools at Fort 
Leonard Wood in July. He has been 
director of school finance and sta
tistics with the Missouri Department 
of Education for the past three years. 

RONALD G. TER\VILLIGER, BS 
Agr., has been named field sales 
representative for Geigy Agricultural 
Chemicals, a division of Geigy Chem
ical Corporation, Ardsley, N. Y. 

JOHN P. THOMAS, PhD, is now 
a research agronomist with the seed 
division of the Missouri Farmers 
Association, Marshall. 

NED T. WHALEN, BS Ed. , was 
commissioned an Army second lieu
tenant after graduating from the 
Infantry Officer Candidate School, 
Ft. Benning, Ga., in March. 

PlllL \VILAND, AB, is with State 
Farm Mutual, Columbia. 

Maj. DONALD E. WILLIAMS, 
MBA, received the Air Force Com
mendation Medal at Takhli Royal 
Thai AFB, Thailand. 

Mrs. MARY ANN LEONARDE 
Wolinsky, MS, is presently studying 
in a Hebrew language institute in 
Jerusalem. 

Ptc STEVEN A. ZERNICKE, BS 
BA, was recently assigned to the 
11th Infantry Brigade, Americal Di
vision near Duc Pho, Vietnam. 

WEDDINGS 

'58 
Margaret C. Furey and GERALD 

E. HUBBARD, AB, March 21, in St. 
Louis. They are making their horne 
at 3419 Grand Forest Dr., St. Louis. 
He is employed as a trade specialist 
with the U.S. Department of Com-
merce. 

Sara Spaeth and ROBERT DALE 
BURFORD, BS CE '58, Jan. 29 in 
Sedalia. The couple will reside in 
Tulsa, Okla. where he is an engineer 
with Cities Service Oil Co. 

'62 
Patricia Joan Clement and RON

ALD R. BAKER, BS Ed. , "ED. '67, 
April 5 in Malden. They now live 
in Hazelwood where they both teach. 

Rose Jane Booth and BRUNO 
HEINZ ZWERENZ, AB, MD '65, in 
Kansas City, May 3. 

'64 
LaVERNE LEHART, BS Ed., and 

Russell Wade, March 29. They now 
live on a fann near Rocheport. She 
is an instructor in physical education 
at the University. 

ROSE SUZETTE SMITH, BS Ed., 
and JOSEPH JACKSON, Engr. '62, 
in Columbia, Dec. 28. The couple is 
at horne in Platte City. 

Rosemary Whitten and CARR L. 
WOODS, BS Agr. , JD '66, in Bowling 
Green, Feb. 22. The couple is at home 
in Bowling Green where he is a part
ner in a law finn. 

Gale Moore and LARRY DEAN 
CORDELL, BS Ed., in Dolton, ill. in 
March. They are living in Sunnyvale, 
Calif. where he is employed as a 
satellite engineer with the Lockheed 
Corporation. 

Virginia Blatt and PETER JUD
SON CULVER, BS CE, MS '67, in 
Durham, N.C., April 5. They now 
reside in KanS8J!l City. 

Mary Haislip and Dr. SAM W. 
JAMESON, BS Agr., DVM '67, in 
St. Louis, March 29. He is now serv
ing as an army captain in Vietnam. 

'66 
Nancy F. Northcutt and Lt. PAUL 

A. GODFREY, AB, Dec. 28 at Travis 
AFB, Calif. They now live at 313 
Gayland, Apt. 3, Clovis, N.M. where 
he is stationed as an Air Force pilot. 

ALICE JEAN LAY, Horne Ec., and 
DAVID ANDREW RUPPERT, BS 
For. '68, in Columbia, Jan. 25. They 
now live at 1715 Bettina Dr., Cohun
bia, while he is working on a mas
ter's degree in agronomy at the 
University. 

Barbara June Krueger and DAVID 
J. NOLTING, AB, AM '68, April 12 
in Hope, Mo. He has recently enlisted 
in the Air Force. 

Bonnie Jean Stine and WILLIAM 
WUIS \VILLIAMS, BS Agr. , BS 
AgE, April 12 in Peoria, TIl. The 
couple is living at 147 Terrace View 
Lane, Peoria Heights. 

'67 
JAYNE BLANKENSlllP, AB, and 

HARVEY ALAN KANTOR, AB '66, 
Mi, in Tallahassee, Fla. , March 30. 
They now live in Hempstead, N. Y. 

JOYCE ANN EDDY, Home Ec., 
and ROBERT M. WESSELS, AB '68, 
Jan. 29 in Jefferson City. He is now 
serving in the Army. 

Mary C. Meehan and JOHN STACK 
HAGOOD, BS Ed., in Winchester, 
Ill. , Feb. 1. He is an earth science 
instructor at Hoech Junior High 
School, St. Ann, Mo. Their horne is in 
St. Charles. 

Carol Susan Ghio and DOUGLAS 
J . McREYNOLDS, AB, March 7, in 
Columbia. 

Barbara J eanette Winter and JOE 
K. OWEN, BS Agr., in Scottsdale, 
Ariz., March 15. They are at home 
in Stuttgart, Germany where he is 
stationed at the Army Infantry Heli
copter base. 

Cheri Eichenberger and LARRY 
YOUNG, BJ, in Columbia, Jan. 25. 
They are living in Columbia where 
he is doing graduate work. 

'68 
JEAN BETH CAREY, BS Ed'1 and 

Lawrence C. Parchman, in Florida, 
March 8. They live at 4585 N.W. 9th 
St., Miami, Fla. where she is a flight 
attendant with Eastern Airlines. 

BARBARA DAVIS, AM, and 
RICHARD J. WHITE, Grad. '69, Feb. 
8 in Kansas City. They now make 
their home in New York. 

Nann Drne Jones and TERRY 
MEREDITH EVANS, BS PA, Jan.. 
30 in Columbia. They are living fa 
Columbia where he is in his fint 
year of law school. 

JEANNE MARIE GOVREAU, B8 
HE, and David G. Shaw, Dec. ZT, III 
Desloge. 

MARY ELIZABETH HOGAN, B8 
Ed and William Sangster Jr., in eo. 
lu';;bia, Jan. 25. 

Dolores J. Ligeko and MICHAEL 
K. HOUTCHESN, BJ, in Kansas City. 
March 1. 

DOROTHY JEAN WWE, BS !IB, 
and Thomas Dale Edmondson, MareIL 
1 in Quincy, Ill. She is presently 
working on her master's degree. 

SUZANNE SAUNDERS MITCB
ELL, Home Ec., and Stephen Schiff· 
man, in Ladue, in March. They :now 
live in St. Louis County. 

CARMEN DOLORES POPE, BS 
HE, and Adam S. Burrows, Feb. 15 in 
Farmington. They are at home at 48 
Wilshire Rd., Vernon, Conn. 

MARGARET ELLEN ROTH
BERG, BJ, and Nolan Earl Crane, 
in March in St. Louis. 

JOY SCHIFFMAN, BS Ed., and 
Vincent Masterson, Nov. 29. They 
live in Marine City, Mich. where she 
teaches. 

Barbara Ann Siebert and 
CHARLES ROBERT TIMPE, BS 
BA, June 15, 1968. Their horne is 
4041 Arch Dr., Studio City, Calif. 

JOYCE WERLEY, Horne Ec., and 
Richard V. Snyder, Feb. 15 in St. I 

Louis. The couple is at home in An
derson, Ind. 

MILDRED JEANEI'TE WInS
TON, BS Nurs., and Jon Clark 
Headrick, Feb. 21 in Kansas City. 
They live in Kansas City where she 
is employed at the Research Hospital. 

'69 
SHARON JOY HOLLIDAY, BS 

Ed., and GAYLE McDONALD, BS 
Agr. '68, Feb. 14 in Farmington. They 
now live at 110 S. Iowa, Ottumwa, 
Iowa. He is a service instructor for 
Allis-Chalmers and she is a special 
education teacher. 

DEATHS 
JESSIE ALICE BLAIR, BL 1898, 

Jan. 13. 

THOMAS RIPLEY BRUCE, Arts 
1900, March 16, in Mexico, Mo. He 
was an insurance representative. 

Mrs. CHARLOTTE COeHEL 
Mitchell, AB '05, March 17, 1968. 

Judge F. HINER DALE, LLB '06, 
Jan. 12. He was a former district 
judge in Oklahoma. 

Sister MARY ULLIAN Perpetua 
SCURLOCK, AB '06, Feb. 7 in St. 
Louis. She had taught at the Visita_ 
tion Academy in St. Louis for over 
60 years. 

OTTO BARNETT WILLI, BS ME 
'06, July 5. 

Judge HARRY J. FAIR, Law Arts 
'08, March 19, in St. Joseph. He had 
been judge of the Grundy County 
probate and magistrate courts. 



Mrs. ADELE WAUGH Boisseau, 
AB '10, BS Ed '10, March 13 in St. 
Louis. She had taught English in 
St. Louis high schools. 

Mrs. EVA JANE WARE Clark, 
BS Ed. '10, March 27 in Milan, Mo., 

the age of 85. She had been a high 
math and German teacher. 

B. MAYSE, Jr., Ed. '16, 
in Springfield. 

W. PEET, Arts '16, in Puerto 
. 22. He was a retired vice 
of Colgate-Palmolive-Peet 

HENRY LAUX HERBERT, Journ., 
Art. '17, Feb. 14 at the age of 74. 
Be had retired in 1962 as director 
of publicity at the University of 
Pe!msylvania. 

LEWIS WILLIAM MORLEY, BS 
Aer. '17, Jan. 22. 

EARL JACKSON RENICK, Arts 
Agr. '17, in Kansas City, May 4. He 

had been an insurance broker for 42 
years. 

BERT H. ROWE Sr., BS Agr. '17, 
March 3 in Sikeston. He was a retired 
insurance executive. 

DONALD W. CHITI'ENDEN Sr., 
BS Agr. '18, AM '24, March 28 in 
Kansas City. He had been executive 
secretary for the American Polled 
Hereford Association before his re
tirement. Survivors include his son, 
DONALD Jr., BS Agr. '50. 

HAROLD WHEELER GODFREY, 
BJ '18, March 23 in Kansas City. 
Prior to his retirement he was pres
ident of the Barrons Advertising 
Company. 

WALTER S. RJTCHIE, AM '18, 
PhD '22, in July. His wife, the former 
MAGGIE BELL, BS Ed. '21, sur-
vives. 

NELLIE G, SLAUGHTER, AB, in 
Kansas City, May 3. 

Dr. STANLEY W. HOLTON, AB 
'19, in Phoenix, Ariz., March 25. A 
retired physician, he was 72. 

FRANCES EVELYN NANCE, 
BS Ed. '19, March 28 in King City. 
She had retired from teaching in 
1949, 

J. MILES HALE, BS Agr. '20, 
March 22 in Kansas City. He was 
a fanner. 

Mrs. PAMELA SHACKELFORD 
Berchtold, AB '21, in Santa Fe, N .M., 
March 4, at the age of 68. She con
ducted tours on Indian reservations 
around Santa Fe. 

ANNA E. McMURTRY, BS Ed, 
'21, Feb. 24. 

TERRY W. PILE, Agr. '21, Feb. 9, 
in Sedalia at the age of 68. 

OLAND D. RUSSELL, Arts '21, 
in Arlington, Va., Feb. 2 at the age 
of 68. He was a Far East expert for 
the Scripps-Howard Newspapers. 

HENRY V, ARNAUD, BS, Cert, 
Agr. '22, Dec. 26 in Springfield at 
the age of 65. 

JEAN V. ARNOLD, Arts '22, in 
Chillicothe, Feb. 26. 

WILLIAM M. BERGE, Arts, Agr. 
'23, Aug. 6. 

PHILlP D. PRATHER Jr" Arts 
'23, in Columbia, March 31 at the age 
of 64. He had been manager of a 
Columbia clothing store since 1929. 

IRWIN AUGUST FIETSAM, BS 
Engr. '24, Jan. 11. 

RALPH H. EADES, Arts '25, in 
Tucson, Ariz., April 23. He had re
tired in 1967 from the city desk edit
ing staff of the Kansas City Star. 

JOHN M. STAHL, BS BA '25, Jan. 
10 in St. Louis. 

HELEN AUSTENE, Arts '26, 
April 6 in Centralia. She had retired 
in 1967 after 15 years as a school 
teacher in Centralia. 

MICHAEL W. LEVY, BS Engr. 
'26, at the age of 66, March 16 in 
Kansas City. He had worked for 
the Kansas City Power & Light Co. 
42 years. 

FLETCHER S. HUBBARD, AB 
'27, Jan. 7. 

RALPH MORGAN JONES, AB 
'27, March 25 in Kansas City. He had 
been a partner in the Swanson, 
Midgley, Jones, Eager & Gangwere 
law firm. 

RICHARD B. VASSlER, AB '27, 
Feb. 7. 

GEORGE LEONARD WATER
HOUSE, AM '27, Feb. 27 in Kansas 
City. He taught in the Kansas City 
public school system 30 years before 
his retirement. 

DORA A. CRANE, BS Ed. '28, in 
Johnson County, April 8. She was 
principal of Reese School in Warrens
burg. 

EVERETTE L. DOBBS, BS BA 
'28, Dec. 15 in Sun City, Ariz. 

ELI OSCAR AHON, BS Engr. '29, 
May 7 in Jefferson City. 

SADIE DONAHOE, BS Ed. '29, 
in August. 

WILLARD E . GOSLIN, AM '29, 
March 8 in Nashville, Tenn. He had 
retired. as a member of the faculty at 
George Peabody College for Teachers, 
Nashville, in 1967. 

LOWELL M. PUCKETT, BJ '29, 
March 29 in Denver, Colo. He was a 
former Colorado state director and 
Denver Service Center director for 
the Bureau of Land Management. 

ARTHUR DeRAYNE CROCKETT, 
Engr. '30, April 1 in Prosser. 

KENNETH BROWN REED, BJ 
'32, Nov. 4. 

H. HUMPHREY WHITE, BJ '33, 
Nov. 14. 

Mrs. UTHA D. KNIGHT Jopling. 
BS Ed. '34, BE HE '34, AM '40, Jan. 
30. 

NORMAN SOONG, AM '35, April 
2 in Hong Kong. He was founder 
of the Pan Asia Newspaper Alliance 
and the Pan-Asia News agency as 
well as co-founder of Asia magazine. 

LAWRENCE RUSSELL HOLLEY, 
MEd '46, March 3 in Pattonsburg. 
He was superintendent of schools in 
Jameson. 

DONALD C. BLANDING, Grad. 
'47, Dec. 21 in Ferris, Mich. He was 
an English instructor at Ferris State 
College. 

HAROLD CLAYTON POYNTER, 
MEd '47. in March. He was city 
superintendent in Gilman. 

LAURENCE LEMUEL CAGE, 
MEd '48, June 10. 

HOBART FRANKLIN OWEN Jr. , 
BS BA '48, LLB '50, April 1 in Bran
son. He had practiced law in Spring
field. 

MAC E. COVERDELL. MEd '49, 
in St. Charles, April 19. He was the 
assistant superintendent of schools 
in St. Charles. 

ROY EDWARD AIKMUS, Jr., BS 
Agr. '50, April 2, 1968. 

HENRY M. DELAUNE. AB '50, 
Jan. 25 in New Orleans, La. 

MILDRED O. EATON, Grad., 
Educ. '36, April 19 in Bethany, Mo. 

S. EZRA McCULLAH, AM '37, 
Feb. 23. He retired in 1966 after 23 
years as Executive of the Central 
Adult Branch of the Columbus, Ohio 
Y.M.C.A. 

MORTON LANE, LLB '38, March 
20. 

JOHN L. RIGGS, BS Agr. '38, in 
North Kansas City, March 4. He was 
a bank examiner for the Kansas 
City Federal Reserve Bank. 

R. MAXFIELD BARNES, BJ '39, 
April 9 in Bethesda, Md. He was a 
newsman and public relations execu
tive in Washington, D.C. 

KENNETH A, BARNETTE, Arts, 
J ourn. '39, in Tonawanda, N. Y., Jan. 

21. He was editor of the Amherst 
Bee, a suburban weekly newspaper. 

JOEL NEWTON STAMM, BS Agr. 
'39, Oct. 25. 

J. L. LAUGHLIN, AM '40, at the 
age of 82, April 17 in Kansas City. 
He was a reti red high school prin
cipal. 

HAROLD W. PLATZ, Arts '40, 
Feb. 25 in Columbia. 

JESSIE G. GRAHAM, MEd. '41, 
Feb. 18 in Independence. She had 
been an elementary teacher in the 
Independence school system for 26 
years. 

BENJAMIN R. WILLIAMS, BS 
BA '41, Aug. 31. He was a regional 
manager for \Veyerhaeuser Co., in 
New Jersey. Survivors include his 
father. RALPH E . WILUAMS, BS 
Agr. '13. 

ARCIDE LEE MAHAFFEY, Grad. 
'42, Feb. 12 in Nevada, Mo. He was 
retired as a vocational agriculture 
instructor in the Nevada High School. 

FRANK :MURRAY Jr., BS Agr. 
'50, March 8. 

WILLIAM DAVID DeHARDT, 
MEd '51. Feb. 25 in Independence. 
He was physical education instructor 
and golf coach at the Van Horn High 
School. 

DAVID D. JACKSON, MS '53, Dec. 
30. 

Mrs. IDA FERN McHARGUE 
Matsler, BS Ed. '52, Feb. 25 in Bowl
ing Green. She was a retired ele
mentary teacher. 

Maj. DARRYL E. McCARTNEY. 
BS BA '53, in a helicopter crash near 
Can Tho. Vietnam, March 3. He was 
executive commander of the 6th Bat
talion , 77th Artillery of the Ninth 
Infantry Division. 

CARMEN A. WEBSTER, BS Ed. 
'61, Feb. 11 in Trenton. She was a 
teacher at the R-6 Pleasant View 
School. 

Mrs. DIANNA JUNE STEIN Cox, 
BS HE '63, March 24 in an automo
bile accident in Excelsior Springs. 
She was an elementary school teacher 
in Excelsior Springs. 

GERHARD F. KRMAER, AM '64, 
F eb. 20 in East Lansing, Mich. He 
was a member of the Humanities 
Department of Michigan State Uni
versity. 

Capt. CHARLES CHANDLER, BS 
BA '66, in April while on patrol duty 
near the Cambodian border in Viet
nam. Among survivors is his wife, 
the former SANDRA SUGGETT, BS 
Ed. '65. 

2nd Lt. DAVID ALAN CLE
MENTS, BS BA '66, May 6, in an 
automobile accident near Kaiser
lauten, Gennany. 

RICHARD DEXTER, BS For. '66, 
in Vietnam, July 2. He was a hospital 
corpsman in the Marine Corps. 

Pic. DALE JACKSON, Arts '68, 
F eb. 10 in action in Vietnam. He was 
with the 25th Division, 1st Battalion, 
Artillery in Cu Chi. 

Mrs. ESTHER PROFETTA Thomp
son, AM '68. in Bethesda, Md. She 
was a research laboratory technician 
at t he U.S. Navy Tissue Bank at the 
National Naval Medical Center, 
Bethesda , investigating the preserva
tion of t he whole kidney for trans
plant. 

CLAIRE L. WESTLAKE Jr., Arts 
'68, in an accident Jan. 1 in Vietnam. 
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